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Amendments Concern

At Lett Than $5,000

Special Bondi, Real

On Bnildinfi, Contents

Estate, Publication

made

73 .fire runs and answered
•even false alarms during the
year, according to the annual
fire department report submitted
to Common Council by Chief Andrew KJomparens Wednesday
night/
Of the false alanfc, six were
turned in between midnightand 1
am., the report continue*.
"Our fire losses are estimated
at lev than 15,000 on buildings
and contents,due largely to rigid
inspection and the short time between alarm and getting extinguishen to the fire," Chief Klomparens reported.
The report recomtoendsthat a
.

Common

1,000 gallon pumper, which is
year* old, be replaced.Other gen
eral equipment was reported in

A

W

wa^ ^r

ings were held, with

‘

pointed to possiblehealth hazards

proposed amendment
would give council power to borrow money and. issue city bonds
in anticipationof payment of
special assessments. It would provide that all special assessment
first

t£|

^

caused by such neglect
Mayor Harry Harringtonpointed out that there Is ample opportunity to secure the service of
garbage collectorsby private arrangement, but that a study of
the city-wide problem might be in
order. He said the civic improve-

Tha biggest day

a kid's Ufa— tha

tha days of all play sra ovar. trv Is tha ton ef Mr. and Mrs. Ivart
Da Watrd, 332 Mapla Ava. On tha othfr hand, at ths William H.
Vanhulxanhomo at 622 Elmdsla Ct, Bobby and Billy* ona and a
half-year-old twins, ara panalva aa alatar Kristi •tsrta off to Longfallow achool without thorn. Krlotl'a gay spirits Just
th*
llttla fsllas,who fall to understand that school la for blggar klae.

day of klndargarten— is
greatad with aagar anticipation,
but thsrs are regrets, too. Flvsysar-old Ervin Da Weard bagan his first day at Washingtonachool
In

first

dldrtt

this afternoon,but bafor# (saving homo, ha ragratfully bid good-bya
to hla faithful anummar companion, Lucky,

who ssomed

to aanaa that

w^

The second proposed amend-

outside

petition bearing 102 signs-

to establish a garbage disposal
system adequate to the needs of
Holland was referred to the civic
improvementscommittee for study
at a meeting of Common Council
Wednesday night.
The petition pointed out that
neighboring cities, both large and
nailer than Holland,have had
garbage service for years. It ako

condition.

engine

Refen

hires requesting Immediateaction

collectionsbe set apart In a spec
ial fund and be used for the pur
good
,
pose for which they were levie<
Five dump fires were answered
and for payment of principalan<
at the Pine St. dump, the report
interest on bonds issued in antici
•aid, at which the department
pation of payment of such spec
laid 1,200 and 1,450 feet of 21
id assessments.
It provides further that money
Allegan (Special Woyce Brind
the duS be halted ley, Allegan county’* winner of could be advanced from the gendue to difficultyin reaching the a 4-H club trip to Washington eral fund of the city to meet any
deficiency caused by paying auch
*cene with present equipment. p. c., ia one of the family of 11
interest and principal,and that
ingest
ohildien-all of them having been the funds should be replaced in
4-H members during their teen,. the generd fund when the special
The daughter of Mr. and Mr*. assessment fund should be sufficientfor the purpose.
During the year, 58 drill rntti- yerlin Brindley of Cheshire, 18-

rwuwted
^tlnd

Council

On Civic Improvement!

being sent to the public for vot-

The

Cty

Problem to Committeo

ing.

Joyce Brindley

Requests

For Holland

Three amendments to the Hdland dty charter will go before
voters on the Nov. 7 general election ballot as result of action by
common council Wednesday night.
The amendments concern issuing of special assessment bonds,
publicationof ordinances,, and
purchase and sale of real estate
by the city.
All three proposalsmust be
submitted to Gov. G. Mennen
Williams for his approval before

Holland fire department
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year-old Joyce has been in club ment provdes that new ordinances
woric nine years. Her enthuaiaam passed by council be published, in
other business during its regular for the work haa led to many a local newspaper, as is the practice at present, but that codificaawards and honors.
tion or compilation of the city's
It approved an applteatton
has completed37 projects,
ordinances need not be published
Jane Uevense
I principally in homemaking, food in the newspaper.
and an plication I preparation, clothing, gardening, Instead,publicationof this codification would be made by makfrom Benjamin Alferink to con- and her favoriteof them all— juning copies available to the pubduct a pool room at 174-176 River
leadership.She has been junlic through the clerk’s office. The
Ave. Applicationsto sell
sell •»t|
leader of the Undsley garden measure also would establishcerdrinks at both places also
dub in Cheshireduring recent tain regulationsas to site of pap,
er used in making copies, and outlines certain details demanded in
Among the top 10 atudenta
writing ordinances.
th’et'to emnect to the city her senior class at Allegan high
y achool last temi, Joyce aerved as The third amendment i* an adClarence Greven- secretary of the student council. dition to a present section of the
charter.It would provide that
sales of any real estate acquired
by the dty for governmentaluse
be okayed by a three-fifthsvote
of the electorate. However real

Former Holland

Powers Murder

Man

Diet in Grand Rapids

'(age Increases

htawa Draftees

ments committee would likely be
concerned mainly with methods of
collection,but disposal should be
studied by the Board of Public
Works.
Another petitionbearing signatures of 77 persons called attention to a serious traffic hazard
near Longefellow school and suggested a stop street on Central
Ave. at 25th St. It was referred
to the safety commission.
Aid. Robert Notier of the safety commission reported that the

State highway commission crew
which conducts survey* on traffic
problem* will be busy for another
Trial
two month* and will be unable to
make the study at 32nd and Michfrom
igan Ave. He added that Qikl
For
Allegan
Jacob Van Hoff believesthat fall
Today
k
the last day u a civ and winter traffic does not warAllegan (Special)—The murder
Allegan,(Speclal)-Blggerpay
Mr. Geib was employed by Karr
rant a traffic signal and the comtrial of Melbourne Powers, 57,
MattressCo. In recent years, he checks are due for some city em Ilian for 33 Ottawa county men mission wHl wait until next sumDouglas, accused of fatally shootwas employed by American Seat- ployes as a result of Tuesday who were scheduledto leave by mer to request such a purvey.
ing his son-in-law July 21, was
^
ing Co.
Announcementalso was made
special bus for Detroit where
set for circuit court jury trial
Surviving are the wife, Hilda; night’s council meeting.
that because of protects, the block
they
will
be
Inducted
into
tha
Sept 19 and 20 when Judge RayWage boosts of five cents an
a daughter, Mrs. Arthur W. Carlon 17th St, between Ottawa and
mond L. Smith opened the Sep/
son, and a grandson, Arthur Craig hour were approved for workers Army
Cleveland will not be widened as
tember tenn Tuesday.
Thk k the county's first contin- previously planned. Parking will
Carlson of Grand Rapids; the mo- getting less than $1 an hour. SalThe jury will be called Sept. 18,
aried
employes,
with
the
exception
ther, Mrs. Jane Geib of Oakland;
gent of draftees under there -ac- be wetricted to one side, however,;
when the first case will be that
two brothers, Peter of Bumips of the city attorney and* manager, tivateddraft law. Twin of service in keeping with perilingregulaof Dr. S. B. Graves, Allegan vetand Henry of Oakland, and a sis- were given a five per cent in
at the present time Is 21 months. tions on 17th St west of River
erinarian, charged with perjury
*
ter, Mrs. Roy Boeskool, Sr., Grand
during a civil law suit last term.
Tha men reported to the draft
The gain represents $5,800 in
Rapids.
AML A. W. Herttl, chairman of
Dr. Graves was arraignedTuesboard at the post office building t)»a ytys and means committee
Funeral rites will be Satur- crease a year on the payroll.
day, entered a plea of innocence
day at 2 p.m at Calvary Baptist Mrs. Pearl James, 70, Gobles in Grand Haven at 1:15, and were reported that- the three dwellings
estate acquired for other than and was released on his own re- church, located at East Burton appeared before the councilto give scheduledto leave by bw at 2 on the recently purcbeae^propergovernmental use could be dis- cognizance.
at Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids testimonyabout her claim for
ty at Seventh and Cottage tof
A second perjury trial was set The Rev. G. H. Dahlberg will of- damages from a fall on e Locust pm They will stay overnight
posed of by a two-thirds vote of
perking puipoeee will be disposed’
for Sept. 21 and 22. Respondent
Detroit
and
be
inducted
Friday.
St
sidewalk.
She
has
not
filed
a
ficiateand burial will be at
of as soon *• possibleand the area
S,ow?n council
is Theodore Harmsen, 44, HamilThe proposal concerningpubWoodlawn cemetery. The body is claim, but showed medical care Then they will be sent to Army will be converted into a suitable
M ft T^Srtaabte to do 1948, and
to the Gear Lake older
as aoon aa it is
camp
year> she lication of ordinances was adopted ton, charged with telling false- at the Van’t Hof funeral home bills are more than $1,000 to date.
induction centers.
parking area.
hoods in an officialinvestigation
The council approved purchase
He also reported that the salary
“ a- .TmUmtinn from »everal recently won the Michigan Farm instead of an alternate proposal of the fire which destroyedhis where friends may call today and
Originally,34 men were schedthat would have done away with
Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to ~ of a $16,446 triple combination
of the new eaeistant building Inreo^Sine grad- « award aa an outatanding club
garage
in
Allegan
last
June.
uled
for
induction
Friday,
but
fire truck with hose, ladders and
printing of ordinancein a news
p.m.
spector wm be charged to the fire
wTirf graveling^ it E^t
wai given a scholarship to paper in the dty.
Harmsen pleaded not guilty in his
a pumper which pumps 1,000 gal one man, Donald C. Zimmer,
Michigan
State college.
arraignment Tuesdav, and was
U not on today’s list. fund where** the salary of the
St from Central to Columbia
Ions of water a minute. It is the Coopersville,
Ave. waa referred to the street She will wait a year before
released on a reduced bond oi $2,Mrs. Vincent Morford, draft building inspector will continue to
first new truck for the city in 11
taking advantageof the scholar- Augast Zima Dies at
be charged to hte general fund.
committee and dty engineer.
500.
clerk, said today the county has
Officers
Six
years.
Council approved a recommenA letter from Edward M. Bro- ship, having decided to work in Grand Haven Hospital
Judge Smith and attorneys set
received
notice
to
send
170
more
The council learned that the
an
Allegan
office a year before
dation of the public buildings comlin, 669 Columbia Ave. requested
up a busy court calendar for comcity had received a carload of men for pre-inductionphysicals
mittee to accept low bid of $794.60
action on a sewer in East 28th starting college.
Grand Haven (Special)— Aug- ing weeks with non-jury civil
cement, which will allow paving on Sept. 20. Notices are in the
In
Theft
Series
for a new stoker for the city haH
St. Council was informed this prosuits
drawing
precedent
over
the
process of being sent out.
ust (Gust) Zima, 70, Robinson
of MarshaU St. to proceed.
ject is listed in the October proThe next draftees to face induc- from Service Machine and Supply,
township farmer, died at 8:30 criminal cases due to the delay in
Council
also
learned
that
a
fed
Grand Haven (Special)
The bid was Introduced by Chairtion will be a group ot 34 men
~
p. m. Wednesday in Municipal calling the jury to duty.
Sheriff'sofficers, with an officer eral power commission official had
Tony Peerbolt who ako re•n* clerk presented a letter
A case which has attracted from the city police and state inspected the hydro-electricplant ordered into uniform on Oct. 25, man
hospital,wberfe he had been
from the Michigan Municipal leaMrs. Morford said. She added ported that plans are under way
patient dne week. He was born Considerable interest,the bill for
and
pronounced
it
in
excellent
police, have taken into custody
to tear down the tower of the old
gue pertaining to a ruling by the
in Chicago, May 26, 1880, and injunction filed by Raymond Se>- six young men, Including two 15- condition and that the city, after that she has that number and
attorney general in which the Dies of
came to this vicinityfrom there kirk and other propertyowners year-olds and one 16-year-old Ju 20 years, had paid off its last bill more in the reserve pool .who engine house.
Council okayed a request from
1950 federal census becomes ef33 years ago. His farm was used on Selkirk lake versus Charles H. veniles, for questioning in a series on the dam, and was now operat- passed physicals earlier.
the park and cemeterydepartment
fective as of April 1, 1950, in the
She said that after four months,
David A. Mod, 15-month-old by the conservationdepartment Walker, Grand Rapids, drew a of breakings end enterinp
ing on a permanent license.
distributionof sales tax, intan- son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. for the planting of pine trees and Friday, Oct 13, date. The case
men who have passed physicals to transfer $2,800 from the conGrand Haven recently.
tingency fund of the generalfund
gibles tax and gasoline and weight Mod, 231 West 25th St., died at for a wild life sanctuary.
must undergo re-examination. In
concerns the lake residents’conOthers being held are James
to trade in
half-ton pickup
tax to dtles and village*. There 8 p.m. Friday in Holland hospital.
other words, a physical is good
He is survived by his aged mo- tention that Walker drew water Bouws, 22, formerly of Holland,
truck and a two-ton truck tor the
had been some question on the He had been seriously ill of leu- ther, Mrs. JosephineZima, with from the lake to irrigatehis piconly for 120 days.
who was released on his recognizpark and cemetery departments.
date the census takes effect.
Men from Holland to be inductkemia for three months. He was whom he lived; three sistersand kle crop to the detriment of the ance from the Ottawa Circuit
Mrs. Arthur Kruithof of 169Neal Wiersema was appointed born April 8, 1949.
ed
Friday
are
Richard
D'
Amour,
a brother.
lake leve). It has been in the court recently on a non-support
Manley
Ave. In the vicinity of
election inspector for the third
LaVerne Dykstra, Bruce L.
Funeral services will be held courts more than a year.
Surviving are the parents and
charge; A1 Farr, 21, Grand Haven,
US-31 and Butternut drive served
ward, after the clerk read a let- the grandparents, Mrs. Margaret from Kinkema Funeral honje
Sparks,
Everett
L.
Caauwe,
Fran
and David Rice, 17, Grand Haven
as spokesman for a group of resiter from A1 Van Faasen sUting Ming and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
One of the juveniles was in- The Recreation department’s ds F. Hill, Kenneth M. Klompar- dents in that am requestingeleche would not be able to serve in Moot, all of Holland.
ens,
James
F.
LeJeune,
Peter
T.
volved in s similar offense at annual horseshoe tournament
trical service from the Board of
that capacity because, he would
At Jets Game Tonight
Van’s gas stationon M-50, Aug. 4, will open Monday at the 24th St. Hibma and Henry Sjoerdsma.
Public Works. Mrs. Kruithof exbe absent from the dty.
Men from Holland rural routes plained that five house* there ere
Tonight is "HollandNight" at with Jack Dirkse, who now is ser- courts, Joe Moran, director said
Council approved an applica- Adrian Van Bog gelen
leaving
today
are
Ward
E.
Van
the Grand Rapids Jets baseball ing 18 months to 15 years at Jack- today.
without electricity. The issue was
tion from Vandenberg Advertising
Dyk, Henry J. Tamminga, Elwin
Dies |t Grand Haven
son, and another juvenile was regame.
The tournament is scheduled to
referred to the 0PW contract
Co. for a license to erect signs.
L.
Van
Ommen,
and
Clarence
J.
Before the game Detroit Tiger leased from the Boy’s Vocational be a round-robin affair with each
committee for Investigation.
Clerk Grevengoed presented Grand Haven (Special)— Adrian
Welters.
radio reporter,Harry Heilman will school last- March.
AM. Bert Huizenga of the sidecontestant meeting all other playtwo letters from Edwin P. Sla- John Van Boggelfen, 88, died at his
Five inductees from Zeeland
The places alleged to have been ers in a 50 point match. The winmake a personal appearance along
walk committee reported that the
baugh, area director of the bureau home, 932 Penoyer Ave., at 7:30
are
Lawrence
C.
Potter,
John
with several Tigers players. The broken into were the Railway Ex ner will be given the Recreation
committee has decided against
of census, relaying information am. today, after a three-year ill- Lansing (UP)— Nine major state
Holland contingentwill present press Agency, Brolick’s gas sta trophy, emblematicof pitching Kloosterman,Jr., Marvin Velder- Mayor Harrington’s wggestkm to
that the list of names Grevengoed ness.
paries attracted more than 172,man,
Peter
J.
Roon,
Donald
De
Heilmann and Jet owner, Jim Wil- tion at M-50, Herman Behm's supremacy.
consider an air chisel for cutting
had just submitted tax for cenHe was born in the Netherlands, 000 persons during the Labor Day liams, with engraved pairs of store on M-50, and two gas staCoster.
roots which lift sidewalks.
Fred
Lem
men
is
defending
sus checking had been forwarded July 16, 1862, and came to Grand week-end, state conservation deOther county cities sending men
tions at Waverly and US-Sl. Of- champion. With another win,
Wooden ahoes.
AH aMerman were present City
to the bureau at Washington, Haven in 1916. On Aug. 5, 1889, partment officials said today.
are three each from Spring Lake
The
presentation will be made ficers have found the holster* of Lemmen could retire the trophy.
Inspector Ben Wiersema gave the
Cool weather kept holiday atD.
and Hudsonville, ,two each from
he was married to WilhelminaVan
on behalf of Holland fans by Bob two guns taken from the Express For permanent possession, the
Invocation.
Alphen, who died in October, 1946. tendance below last year, howGreenhoe. One-hundred-fifty Hol- office. One of the youths claim* trophy must be won two years Conklin, Nunica and one each
/
from Coopersville,Byron Center,
He was a member of First Reone of the guns was thrown into running.
Barn Borns to Ground
Parks leading in Labor Day land reservationshave been made
Ravenna, Marne and Grand Ha
formed church and worked at
the slip at the foot of Washing'
for
the
game
which
will
pit
the
The
tournament
is open to anyOn North Allegan Farm
Story and Clark Piano Co. 14 week-end attendance were Hol- Jets against the Dayton Indians. ton St
ven.
Motorists
one. Entries may be submitted to
land, 35,000, Grand Haven 28,years. He retired in 1930.
Moran,
to
Lester
Venhuizen
or
to
A barn on the property of Fred
Surviving are three daughter^ 000, Island Lake 27,500, Dodge
Superior Sport store.
Former Horizon Group
Schunnan, 21 miles south of Hol- Mrs. Andrew Fisher end Mrs. No. 4, 22,000, Roches ter-Utica
land on US-31, burned to the Gerrit Remkes, of Grand Haven, 15,210, Bay City 10,300, Muskegon
Honors Shirley Koning
ground Thursday, at 12:15
Baby Sitting Service
and Mrs. Jack Tamonica, who 10,250, Sterling 9,700, and WarFiremen managed to save sev- lived in the family home; three ren Dunes 7,800.
Mr*. Lincoln H. Sennett was
•Watch out for Wds’* I* tha
Feb. 1
Offered Election Day
eral other buildings, including ’a
hostess Friday night in her home police traffic slogan thk year as
sons, William of Grand Haven,
A new home for the Ottawa The new building will replace a
cement slaughterhouse, which Leonard of Muskegon, and Ralph
at a grocery shower honoring Miss schools open, Police Chief Jacob
Funeral Services Held
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Savings and Loan associationwill small wooden structure at 9 East
were threatened by the flames.
Shirley Koftlng, bride-elect of Van Hoff reported today.
of Muskegon Heights; a brothers
County
Republican
Women
plan
be a realityhere early next year. Eighth St which the association
A passing motorist noticed the Mats, in the Netherlamk;23 For Allegan Soldier
Norman Japlnga. Guests
•There were no school children
Excavationswere to be com- has uied since the spring of 1945 fb provide transportationand members of the former Suavecitasfatalities from auto mishap* durbiaze, aroused Schunnan and callgrandchildren and 26 great grandbaby-sitting
service
for
voters
on
___
. *•
....
a* at/vnm
when
the
Tower
buMing
was
sold
ed the Graafschap fire departABegan (Special)— Funeral ser- pleted today for the new one-floor
y
Horizon chapter ot which
ing school hours in the last year
ment Schurman took eight head
modem
building on the southeast and the first floor which the loan Sept. 12, primary election day.
vices
were
held
Diesday
at
the
and we don’t want any this year,0
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Dwight Cheever, president Sennett was advisor.
of cattle and two trucks from from the Van Zantwick Funeral Nyberg funeral home for Pfc. corner at 10th and Central. Con- association used became a youth
Gifts were presented in a large the chief said.
of
the
new
GOP
Women’*
organstructionwill continue Immediate- center.
the building*
decorated basket from the "SuaveOfficers are on duty at the corchapel Monday at 2 p.m. with the Marvin .G Schneider, who drownWhen the fire department ar- Rev. Bernard Brunsting officiat- ed Aug. 18 at an army camp pool ly and it is expected the building A model of the new building izationsaid the plana will be car- citas Super Market." Each guest ners of 16th St. and River Ave.,
ried
out
in
every
precinct
possible.
appears
in
the
window
of
the
ofrived, the barn was beyond *avwiU be ready for occupancy by
ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest in the Panama Canal Zone where
The gfoup met Wednesday at hemmed and embroidereda friend- 19th and River and 24th and Stata
fice.
ing. They directed their attention
he had been stationed two years. Feb. 1.
ship towel for the bride’s kitchen. St. during rush hours. The stop
cemetery, v
E. V. Hartman has been secre- the home of Mrs. W. H. Watkins
to preventingthe flrer from
Plans call for a 32 by 70-foot
Schneider Is said to have dived
Refreshmentswere, served by the light at the cornet of 15th and
at
Hopkins.
Cong.
Clare
E.
Hoffspreading.
from a 30 foot tower and struck structure of brick and glass con- tary of the associationsince July
•hostess,
assisted by Miss Arlene River is in operation during achool
man spoke and answered quesOveruel Farmer Diet
another swimmer in the water. structionfronting on Central Ave. 30, 1936. At that time the associBeckman.
hour*.
tions.
The faU broke hk neck. The sol It will have one floor with full ation had $85,650 in assets. Today,
The
guest list included the
DAY Drive Sept IS
Of Three-MoBth IDneti
dier bad been a lifeguard at the basement and a flat top so that assets have grown to $1,568,908.13
Misses Owen Kooiker, Mary Hout- REPORTS SUBMITTED
Disabled American Veterans
PASSENGER HURT
®
other floors can bfe added in event as of June
pool
Harry
Peters,
47,
died
at
7
a.m.
man, Betty Cook, Yypnne De U*>t,
will stage their annual forget-meAUegan,
(Special)—
tlyde
HenHe had been in service three of expansion. There will be plenty Officers are Jacob ZukJema, dricks, 58, Bloomingdale, who Barbara Bishop, Dorothy Ten
not day in Holland for a 24-hour Tuesday at his home two miles
years,
and had attendedAllegan of working space, offices, a board president; Clarence J. Becker,
northeast
of
OveriseL
He
had
been
period beginning Friday, Sept 15,
hitched a ride on a motorcycle, k Brink, Ruth Schuetky, Carol Van
room and all modern conveniences vice president; Ernest V. Hart
ill
three
months.
He
was
a
farschools.
at 6 p.m. Permission to stage the
In
Allegan Health Center with bro- Lare, Caryl Curtis, Jeanne Brower,
Surviving ar* ** father,Frank, including air conditioningand gas man, secretary-treasurer;Vernon
mitted to Common Council Weddrive was granted by Common mer.
ken ribe as a result ot an acci- Arlehe Beetaqan, Meriiyn De
D.
Ten
Cate,
attorney.
Other
Survivingare the wife, Julia; four sisters, Gertrude, Elaine, Bet- beat.
Cook, Majorle French, the MesCouncil Wednesday. The organdentTuesday.
Hendricks
was
ridThere will be a drive-in feature, board members are Oscar Peterization had requestedtwo days, fiv* children,Harvey ql Hamilton, ty and Ruth Ann; five brothers,
ing on the back ot the motorcycle datnes Charles Sligh IH, William
an
innovationhere. The drive-in son, Gilbert Vande Water, John
William,
Francis,
Albert,
Robert,
and
ftirtin,
Harold,
Joyce
and
O’Malley, Walter De Vriee, and
but the new policy on the 24-hour
Post, William C. De Roo, I. H. driven by Bruce Hammon, 18,
period was a compromlae since Glenn at home; a brother, Gordon and Henry, all at home; hi* grand window wHl be on the east side of Marsilje, John Fenkm DonneBy* Bloomingdale.Hammon hit the George Moes, the gueit of honor
and tha hoetee*.*“
council previouslyallowed only of Overisel,*nd a sister, Mrs. Al- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Rite- the building with a one-way drive
ditch in avoiding hittinga car.
and Herman Moot
•ntaring on Central Ave.
bert Schreur of Oakland.
one day for a drive.

Lynn (Lambert) Geib,

?.^dy«mtderal>le

gession.
S^TaJT

to

^

Scheduled

September 19-20

50, of
1119 Lincoln Ave., Grand Rapids, .ire
died at Butterworth hospital
Tuesday noon. He had beep in ill
health several years.
The Geib family formerly lived
in Holland,from 1928 to 1936.
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naini

Eagles

Fords,

Swoop In

VFW Both

Vows Exchanged

in

Muskegon

Haan Vows

\Spoken at Hudsonville

Lose to Invaders

For Lopsided Win;

\Kaashoek-De

Mias Ruth De Haan, daughter

Two

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De

once again to stem the invasion
of outside nines Friday night
Spring Lake Merchants won s
slug-feat from Barber Fords 9-7
while Muskegon Heights VFW
beat the local Vets 7-3.
Four errors by Fords led to

O’Connor Victim
Three Dutchmen Hurlers
Fail to

local softball teams failed

Stem Onslaught ;

Hits Rain on Rnrenriew

Haan

of Hudsonville, and Garry Kaashoek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

Hamilton in First

Kaashoek, 147 West 18th St,
Holland, were married in a lovely
all-white wedding Thursday night

in

Win

Shoe Series

First, Christian Reformed

church, Hudsonville.

Hamilton took a successful step
The Rev. Emo Van Halsema
toward the Wooden Shoe league
performed
the
double
ring
ceretheir downfall. Carrier and Christmony at 8 pm. before a setting of championship by whipping Meyer’s
man each had a trio of hits for
white gladkdi, palms, ferns and North Shore Cubs 6-2 in a night
the winners. Christman was the
•even-branchcandelabra.
game at Riverview park Friday
winning hurler.
Mrs. C J. Bushouseof Holland,
Fords lost despite three home
sang "Calm As the Night" and night
runs. Two crashed off the bat of
as Eagles.
It was the first of a three-game
"The Lord’s Prayer" as the couple
Walt Wlodarczyk and Ben Jansen
The Dutchmen threw three
knelt at the altar. Mias Lorraine aeries. The second will be played
socked a two-run round tripper
pitchers into the breach but only
Kooienga, cousin of the bride, under the arcs at Riverview Tuesin the seventh to close the marLou Humbert, the last of the trio,
ployed
the wedding marches. Begin. Wlodarczyk,Jansen, Ed Bos
was able to partly silencethe big
day night.
fore the bride approachedthe aland Chet Piersma clipped two hits
bats of the Negroes.
Cy Johnson traveled the distar, .the groom sang "Because."
The Texas entry of the Negro
for Fords.
For
her wedding, the bride tance for the winners, allowing
American league pounded out 20
In the nightcap, three hit pitchwore a white satin princess style nine hits, but was in command
ing of Rogers and Wheeler put
bits to score their victory.
gown fashioned with long sleeves most of the time. Carl Reimink
But if it wasn’t for the first
the invading Vets over. It was a
and a flared skirt which extended was the loser for the Cubs. Hamtwo innings it might have been a
low hit game with the winners
into a ‘long train. Accenting the ilton iced the contest with a
counting only five. Wlodarczyk
ball game.
low ’round neckline waa a bertha three-run fifA inning.
Clyde O’Connor started on the
had a pair for the locals.
Marsh led the winners with
collar with deep folds over the
hill for the locals but it was plain
shoulder*A satin bonnet held in three hits. R. Lugtighied and M.
that Big Clyde didn’t have it. He
place her fingertipveil of illusion. Lugtighied each had a pair. Zeke
failed to last an inning and beShe carried a colonialbouquet of Piersma pounded out threg for
fore Ernie Victor waa rushed to
white roses set in white gladioli North Shore and George Kolean
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
the scene the Eagles had swooped
added three.
and button mums.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema
down for five runs.
The bride was attended by her
and Judy are spending two weeks
Victor, who was supposed to
four sisters’.Maid of honor waa
at Big Star Lake.
start, was ill but he wanted to
.oil Timmer Bride
Miss Lois De Haan and bridesMr. and Mrs. Joe Holstegeand
go in so Manager Benny Batema
maid was Miss Bernice De Haan. Of Robert Visser
Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
pitched him. The Eagles stalked
They wore white taffeta gowns,
Klynstra, Beverly and Marcia
for four more tallies in the secMiss Lois Timmer, daughter of
styled like the bride’s gown, with
spent several days last week travond on five hits.
Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Timmer of
the
bertha
collars
forming
cap
Ray Spottville went all the
eling through Ohio and Indiana.
sleeves. Shoulder veils were at- Grand Rapids, was married ThursLast Friday afternoon Mr. and
way for the invaders, granting
tached to their small taffeta half- day evening, Aug. 24, to Robert
Mr. ond Mrs. ClarencePetermor^Jr.
nine hits and in general pitching
Mrs. C. Postma, Mr. and Mrs.
hats. The junior bridesmaids were Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar(Smith
photo)
a credible ball game.
John Ter Horst and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fr$d Klosteriiouse Vows were spoken Aug. 18 at Misses Marjorie and Eleanor De thur Visser of Holland. The cereThe Dutchmen tallied a couple
Ben Kuyers attendedthe funeral
mony took place at Franklin
of runs in the third on walks to
of a relative, P. Weda, in Grand of Muskegon announce the mar- Unity Reformed church of Muske- Haan who also wore white taffeta
Gerrit Van Dyke, 73, looks at the six letters written by his father,
Street Christian Reformed church
gon
before
the
Rev.
Theodore
gowns
similar
to
the
bride’s,
riage
of
their
daughter,
Barbara
Victor and Humbert, a hit by Lou
Rapids.
Broer, almost 100 years ago when the elder Van Dyke was serving
of Grand Rapids. Dr. Leonard
Borgman and an error. They came
Last Sunday the services in the Ann, .to Clarence Peterman, Jr., Schaap. Mr. Peterman is co-owner with full skirts and wide sashes,
in the Union army during the Civil war. The letters are written In
Greenway officiated.
of
the
Mills-Peterman
Ice
Cream
All
the
attendants
wore
matching
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
up with a single tally in the
Christian Reformed church were
Dutch, and were translatedby Dr. John R. Mulder, president of
The bride wore a white satin
wristlet gloves and carried colfourth canto on Gene Schroten
conductedby Rev. Bolting from Peterman, Sr., also of Muskegon. Co., 206 College Ave., Holland.
Western seminary. One of Van Dyke’s relatives ran across the
gown
with sheer nylon yoke and
onial
bouquets
of
red
gladioli
and
boer's double to deep center. Gene
letters and turned them over to the writer’s son. Broer described
Ontario, Canada. He was a guest
a square bertha edged with Chanwhite button mums.
advanced on a throw in and scorsome aspects of military life, which Included marching,tenting
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dys.
Andrew Ver Schure of Holland tilly lace, a fitted bodice, long
ed on t fielder’s choice.
and mud. The letters were written from Alabama, Kentucky,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Moattended
his brother-in-lawas t'.pered sleevesand full skirt with
Tennessee and
(Sentinelphoto)
A single run in the fourth and
len from Martin were- supper
best man. Ushers were Harvey De circular train. A coronet trimmed
two in the eighth made the score
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanWitt and Stanley De Haan, with orange blossoms held in
12-&, hut the locals came up with
der Molen last Tuesday.
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. place her fingertipveil of Chantwo more in their ninth to make
The familiesof C- Postma, Ben
Fred De Haan, the bride’s uncle tilly lace. She carried a bouquet
the final. 12-5.
Kuyer, S. Berghorst and John Ter
arid aunt, were master and mis- of white pompons.
Hie Eagles were the hlttingeet
Horst attendedthe BerghorstreMiss Ann Bartoma, maid of
tress of ceremonies.
outfit seen this season against the
union last week Wednesday at
A
reception for 150 guests was honor, wore a green marquisette
Dutchmen. Their fielding was outHughes, Park, Hudsonville.
held in. the church parlors. Mias gown and carried a colonial boustanding.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kloosterman
Leona Kaashoek, sister of the quet of Johanna Hill rosea and
Willie Grace led the attack
and family of Zeeland and Mr.
groom, and Miss Vivian Dyk serv- yellow pompons. The other bridal
with five hits in five trips for
It was like a voice from the in a letter written from North and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga of r
ed at the punch bowl. Mrs. An- attendants, Mrs. Marvin Berkena perfect evening. Bob Harvey past for Gerrit Van Dyke 68 Holland in 1865:
Grandville were recent visitors .at
"The winter continues with us.
drew Ver Schure and Miss Lois paa and Mrs. Donald Visser, sisand Bob Williams had three hits. West 16th St., when he recovered
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Kaashoek, sisters of the groom, ter-in-lawof the groom, wore
John Washington , Curley WI1 six letters written by his father, Sleighs are in common use. Last Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
green and yellow marquisette
week. . it thawed and rained, and
arranged the gifts.
liams, and Larry Cunningham Broer, almost 100 years ago.
The Rev. D. Weemhoff, H. H.
Serving the guests were mem- gowns, respectively,and carried
each had two. Every man in the
The elder Van Dyke corres- that spoiled the sleigh paths for Vander Molen and Henry Overzet
bers of the church Girls' society bouquets of roses and pompons.
lineup hit safely at least once.
ponded with his family in North at least the oxen."
attended the Men’s Brotherhooc
John Visser assisted his brothHealthy young men had trouble
o» which the bride was a memThere was little to cheer about Holland while in the Union army
meeting in Sixth Reformed
er as best man. Donald Visser and
ber.
In the Dutchmen cause. Gene during the Civil war, from spots with the draft during the Civil church, Holland, or Wednesday
A program included group sing- Harold Timmer, brothers of the
Sduotenboerkept up his fine in Kentucky,Tennesseeand low. war, too. But it was a slightly evening. The Rev. Bert Brower
ing, vocal solos by Mrs. Bushouse, groom and bride, were ushers.
h*tting with t pair of doubles. The lettersare written in Dutch, different system. Otto described
was the speaker.
a piano solo by Miss Ruth Kaas- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Timmer, brother
Frank Wlodarczyk had two bits and the younger Van Dyke had the situation in Holland:
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and children
hoek and remarks by the Rev. and sister-in-law of the bride,
also.
"You ask. wether Michigan la from South Blehdon spent Tuesto take them to Dr. John R.
served as master and mistress of
Van Halsema.
Houston Eagles (12)
Mulder, president of Western sem- being canvassed for draftees.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Guests attended from Grand- ceremonies.
AB R H inary, for translation.
There Is a good likelihoodit will H. Vander Molen while Mr.
Following a receptionin the
ville,Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Cunningham, rf ...... ------ 6yl 2
Broer, the soldier, as he signed be. Holland must provide 49 men, Meeuwsen attended consistory
South Haven, Holland and Hud church parlors,Mr. and Mrs. VisCurly Williams, ss ___ 5 2 2 some of the letters,told of life and it is difficult to find volunmeeting.
ser left on a wedding trip to Ni•onville.
Washington,lb
_____ 6 1 2 in the Union army from 1862-65. teers for three years’ service. . I
Francis Westveld, John Zylstra,
The bride and groom are grad- agara Falls. Upon return, they
___ 3 4 3 And it included marching, setting have heard that they are planHarvey, cf
......
Miedema and Harold Maruates of Holland Christian high will live at 1919 Jerome Ave.
5 2 3 up camps, and other items com- ning to cast lots in towns, and Ben
B. Williams, If .......
tinie spent several days this week
school. Mrs. Kaashoek was em Grand Rapids.
Grace,
b X 5 mon to militaryservice.
that those chosen by lot could go
camping at Big Star Lake.
ployed at Grandville and Mr.
Jccdon, 2b - ............______ 4 0 1
While visitingin Atlanta, Ga., in as volunteers, thus permtting O. Garvelinkand Edward Papp
Kaashoek is employed by Decker
1
Ruffing,
4 0
Broer ran across a Dutch family. the city to receive the bonus... returned home last Saturday after
Karen Byl, Bride-Elect
Chevrolet, Inc.
Spottville,p -----____ 5 0 1 He described the meeting:
Olive must deliver five men."
spending two weeks at Camp
For their wedding trip to Nia- Honored at Shower
Gerrit Van Dyke, 73, is a re’They were Groningers. I said
Grayling.
43 12 20 to them ‘Why don’t you people tired carpenter..He has lived in
gara Falls, the bride wore a two
Totals:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulder of
Miss Karen Byl of Grand Havpiece black dress with black ac
Dutchmen (5))
move north?’ They answered We the Holland area all his life. His
AB
cessories and a corsage of red en, September bride-elect, was
H fear moving to a strange section wife, Mary Looman, died in 1933. Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen spent an evening
honored at a miscellaneous showroses and small white flowers.
Fortney, as
ard it is so cold thece.’ I said, He has three children, Berl Van recently, with Mr. and Mrs. P.
er given Thursday evening at the
Humbert, rf, p . »••••••••••••
The
couple
will
be
at
home,
473
Dyke,
Holland,
Mrs.
June
French,
Must go to Michigan;you’ll find
Rezelman at Holland.
Pine Ave., Holland, after Sept 5. home of Mrs. G. J. Glupker, 45
Borgman 2b ......
a whole colony of Dutchmen, and Waukazoo, and Mrs. Dick Brandt,
The local ball team played four
East 21st St. Hostesses were Mrs.
Wlodarczyk,3b .
many Groningers,perhaps some Holland. Besides there are four games last week with results as
Glupker, Miss Elizabeth Byl, Mrs.
Sduotenboer, lb
acquaintances or friends.’ They grandchildren and one greatMill Anna Deters Gives
follows: On Tuesday evening at
Leonard Byl and Mrs. William
Czerkiee, If ..
said they’d heard nothing of a grandchild.
Allendale; . North Blendon 5, AlByl, all aunts of the bride-elect
Appledom, cf
Broer, who died at 49, was a
\Shower hr Mrs. Cook
Dutch colony in America. .. Soon
lendale Vets 4;- Wednesday eveVan Dorple, c, rf
Games were played and duplithey were sent north. .. Perhaps member of Co. I, 13th Regiment.
ning at Zeeland, North Blendon 7,
O’Connor,p
A miscellaneousshower was cate prizes awarded to Mr*. Gary
they will reach the Dutch colony.” When he became ill, he was dis
Zutphen 2; Saturday evening, at
Victor, p •••••••••••-•••••••••••a
given last Friday for Mrs. Allyn Byl, Mrs. John Voss, Miss Lyda
And the Michiganwinters have- charged and then re-enlisted in Allendale 2 games with a team
Wenzel, c
•••••••••••••••••a
Cook, recent bride, at the home Glupker and Miss Faye Kampn’t changed much in 100 years. the engineers.He saw three years’
from Mcbain. First game Mcbain
of
Miss Anna. Deters. A contest huis.
service
altogether.
Broer’s brother Otto, described it
15, North Blendon 13; second
Totals:
38 5 9
of Bible questions was held and
Invited were the Mesdames
game, Mcbain 4, North Blendon 2.
(Buiford photo) prizes awarded to Mrs. George Gerrit Arkema, John Voss, Henry
ferenee at Maranatha Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berghorst
Klelnheksel, Mrs. John Koopman Kooiman, Gary Byl, Gerrit HampMr. ond Mrs. Howord Busscher
evening.
from Zeeland spent Sunday evehuis, Fred Mastenbrook, Frank
and Mrs. Henry Ter Meer.
Roger Vander Kolk of Grandning with Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma.
Bible verses were quoted by the Fisher, James Fisher, Dick Bolt(From Friday’s Sentinel)
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ville is staying at the Mrs. H.
children and first prize was given house, and Miss Faye Kamphuis,
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand
The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Vander Kolk home.
to Linda Koopman. A hymn was all of Grand Haven; Misses Lyda
Beach
Party
Honors
Brower, returned missionaries Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a Rapids spent the week-end with
sung by the group. Refreshments Glupker and Ruth Pieper of Holfrom the Belgian Congo in Monday guest of Mrs. K. De Jonge Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ltmmen
land, Mrs Tom Van Tol of Grand
were served.
Africa, spent several days at the of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst
Guests were the Meadames Jen- Rapids, Miss Elizabeth Byl, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Lemmen,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, Nelva,
Carla Reidsma, the flower girl, nie KleinhekselJoe Schipper. Leonard Byl and Mrs. William
Montello Park Christian Reand Mrs. Dick Berghorstfrom who were married recently, were
Brower and family.
and Sharon Ter Haar were Sunwore
a gown patteijiedafter the Henry Overbeek, William Knickel Byl of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Pearline accompaniedMr. and -guests of honor at a picnic Tues- formed church was the scene of a
Mr." and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
late summer wedding Friday night bridesmaids’ gowns. She carried a George Kleinheksel,Henry Ter Glupker. *
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Tubergen to Sparta day evening at Ottawa beach.
Mulder of Zeeland
The couple will leave next week when Miss Marjory Stegink, basket of rose petals. The ring Meer, John Koopman, Ren KoopMrs. Anthony Ellenbaasof Zeeand Cedar Springs and Sand Lake
bearer, Jmmy Reidsma, wore s man, J.D. Wiersema, Maybelle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gil
Van
Noord
and
land.
for Northwestern schools in Min- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
family
were
Sunday
guests
of Mr. calling on relatives last Thursday. nesota. Mrs. Lemmen is the form- Stegink, 628 GraafschapRd., be- white , suit, and carried the rings Deters and the Misses Goldie
The Rev. R. Schaap of AlMr. and Mrs. John Posma, Mr.
Kleinheksel,Sydelle, Karen, Linda
came the bride of Howard Bus- on a satin
AMBULANCE SERVICE
lendale was a Friday caller at and Mr*. Gerad De Yonge and and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mr. er Mary Ruth Van Wynen.
Donald Lubbers, brother-in-law Gail, Gene, Harley and Lyle Koopscher,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
family
of
Grandvjlle.
A
wiener roast was held at the
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
29
East
9th
Phone 1693
and Mrs. Jake Hop spent Friday
of the groom, was best man and I man.
Busscher, route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
at a cottage with relatives in beach and- games were played. The Rev. Louis Voskuil perform- guests were seated by Bob Bus
The
event
also marked the
Wednesday evening guests of Mr. family, Mr. and Mrs. James Van- Montcalm.
Gifts were presented to the coii
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
ed the double ring ceremony at sober and Vem T inholt. Mr. and birthday anniversariesof Mrs
and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood. der Laan and family motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman pie. Later, the group met at the 8 pm before an arrangementof Mrs.- Vernon Reidsma, cousins of Cook and her mother.
Mrs. Glenn Swenson and Mary Battle Creek on Friday where accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert Van Wynen borne, East
of Dundas, Ind., were, recent they visited the Post Company. Slag of Holland to Gull Lake Sat- 23rd St., where colored movies of palms, ferns, lighted candelabra the bride, were master and mis
The Jousma family get-to-gether urday to attend the evening meet- the honored couple’s wedding and bouquets of white gladioli. tress of ceremonies.
guests of Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
A reception for 110 guests was
White gladioliand bows marked
was
held at the home of Mr. and
Sandra, and Nancy.
were shown.
ing of the conference.
the pews and candles lighted the held at the Woman’s Literary
The Rev. M. Duven of Inwood, Mrs. S. Broersma on Aug., 26.
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Achterhof
club house.
The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur and family of Ohio called on GilbertVan Wynen, Kill Van Wy- church windows.
Iowa, was guest preacher in the
Mrs. Donald Genzink, organist, Miss Lyla Van Den Berg and
local church on Sunday. The Rev. Brower of Africa, Florraine friends here last week.
nen, Miss Barbara Beyer, Marilyn,
played the traditionalwedding Mrs. Eddie Bawder arranged the
John Pott will occupy the pulpit Brower of Vriesland,Vern South of
Sunday, Dr.< William Goulooze Pauline and Johnny Mosher, Don marches and accompaniedMartin gifts. Presiding at the punch bowl
RepublicanCandidate for
on next Sunday, Sept. 3, after a Muskegon Heights spent Sunday of Western sminary will occupy Van Wynen, Miss Angie Van Wywere
Misses Hester Dykema and
Stegink
who
sang
"1
Love
You
month’s vacation.
in Cascade
the pulpit of the Reformed church. nen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Komejan The student pastor, Jack Van Wynen, Jacob Van Wynen, Mr. Truly/’ "Because" and "Together Donna Bosnian.
Mrs. H. Wyngarden,Mrs. A1
Guests were served by Misses
Kamps and children,Mr*. J. Wyn- of Grand Rapids were Sunday Dyken, completedhis summer ses- and Mrs. Wesley Bouman and Lo- Life’s Pathway We Tread," while
Elaine Gerveiink, LorraineDykegarden, and daughters. Mrs. D. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor- sion. They will continue living in anne, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ham- the couple knelt at the altar.
For her all-white wedding, the ma, Charlotte Mulder, Carla
Wyngarden and daughter were ren and family.
tU parsonage and will take burg, Mr. ad Mrs. Gerrit Len
Muskegon and Ottawa District
Mr. and Mr*. Willis Boss of charge of weekly meetings this tors and the Rev. and Mrs. John bride wore a white slipper satin Kole, Audrey Ash, Alma Hoving,
guests at a birthday party on
Patty
Vander
Bie
and
Jean
Van
gown
styled
with
a
net
yoke,
a
Thursday afternoon honoring Mrs. Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of fall and winter.
H. Schaal and Wendell of Grand
double peter pan shoulder collar Huis.
Kenneth De Jong of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen Rapids.
A short program included a
edged with lace, and long sleeves,
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven of attended the brothers and sisten
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
Prinary Election September 12, I9B0
tapered to points at the wrists. piano solo by Mrs. Donald GenMr. and Mrs. Ed Tolsma, Mr. party at the home of Mr. and
of Valley Springs, South Dakota,
we» Friday supper guests at the and Mrs.and Mrs. John Tolsma of Mrs. Casey Tubergen at Wauka- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive Tiny buttons extended into the zink, vocal ado by Rev. Voskuil
bustle-back skirt which ended in and a chalk talk by Miss Ester
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests zoo.
* Henry Boss home.
Feted on Anniversary
a long train. Her fingertip veil Everse, with Mrs. Dogger as soloThe descendants of Gelmer Van of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vredeveldand
Active In Community Affairs
was
held by a tiara of seed pearls. ist, accompaniedby Mrs. Genzink.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
J.
FolkNoord, Sr. did not hold a reunion S. Broersma.
Mrs. Art Van Dam and Alice from
Myra
Stegink
sang
for
her
sister,
She
carried
a
cascade
shower
Aug. 30 at Spring Grove, James- Inwood, Iowa, were Sunday dinner Drenthe spent Thursday evening ertsma of Zeeland entertained
Formar State Sana tor
members of the W. J. Olive bouquet of snow white roses and "Margie," whh Vern Reidsma as
town, due to the death of one of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry with Mr. and. Mrs. Jake Hop.
violin accompanistand Mrs. Gengladioli.
The
bride
was
given
in
agency
at
a
party
Wednesday
the descendants..
Roelofs, and supper guests of Mr.
Mrs. Alice Rooks and Mrs. Mart
zink, piano accompanist*
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden, and Mrs. Gerrit Boss. In the af- Tubergen called on Mr* G. Ship- evening. The occasion marked Mr. marriage by her father.
Prasldant of School Board
The • twin sister of the bride,
For their western wedding trip,
Pearl, and Ellen were Thursday ternoon they called on Mr. and pers in Holland Friday afternoon. and Mrs. Olive's wedding anni' evening callers at the home of
Mrs. S. Bpss., Sr., Mr. and Mr*
The. special music Sunday even- versary and Mr. Olive’s birthday Miss Myra Stegink, was maid of Mrs. Busscher wore t tweed suit
Formor Chairman Amorlcan Rod• Croat
honor. She wore a white taffeta with navy blue accessories and a
•* Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dirk of Grand
J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. H. Van* ing in the Reformed church was anniversary.
gown
fashioned
similar
to
the
corsage
of
white
rosea.
They
wtiL
Rapids.
der Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander presented by a trio from the First . The party, which was held in
Paat Prasldant Muokogon County
3 . The Rev.. John Pott was guest Kolk.
Reformed church of Zeeland, com- "the hur* at the Foucertsma bride’s. Miss Irene Stegink, a sla- be at home on routed after Sept
pmocher on Sunday, at the AllenMr. and Mrf. Kenneth De Jonge, posed of Maxine Mulder, Caroline home, featured a fruit shower for ter of the bride, Miss Leona Busthe. honored couple. Followinga scher, sister of the groom, were
dale Christian Reformed church and Jack Owen of Zeeland were Vruggkik and Shirley Walters.
Mombor State
Sorvlco Homing Board
About 900 pounds of cottonseed
picnic
supper, the evening was bridesmaids. They wore identical
Wednesday
supper
guests
of
Mr.
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl with
gowns of white taffeta with the are produced to every 500-pound
Special music at the Sunday and Mrs. Carl Schenner.
D* William Huyser of Kalamazoo spent socially.
ongagod In Consulting Englnoorlng
Attending the event were Mias double front skirts caught up with bale of cotton.
evmiiy.trjia to the local church
were Sunday dinner guests of
American
Beauty
roses.
The
atDora
Wentzel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelwaa furnished by the Nederveld About 2,000 plant species have Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser, CurVancouver, B. C, is Canada's
Actlva In Republican Party for
of Byron Center,
son Warren of Fenhville,Mr. and tendants wore white net headtis and Donna.
some economic value.
Mrs. E. A. Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. pieces held in place with American largest Pacific seaport
id Mrs. P- Wyngarden,
n^lu: __ I
------ »
The attorney general was not a
.There were seven famines a Benjamin Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Beauty and white roses. They car— rarncoi
AavarrissrnsnT
Haying cards made of plastic
member of the Presidents cabinet century in England between 1200 Kenneth De Free, Mr. and Mrs. ried cascade bouquets of buena
date back to the early 1900’s
vista and white gladioli
Olive and the Folkertemas.
the Bible conand
«,

TVa*

a sad nigbt in Holland
Thursday night. The Holland Flying Dutchmen were drubbed 125, but they were drubbed by the
best team to show at Riverview
park all season, the Houston Tex-
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Return from Northern Ho

Ned Work

WinMoniiiigrJt;
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Holland high’* football team,

Humbert Wini 4-Hitter;

1950 vintage, held its first intra-

squad scrimmage Saturday morn-

Sam

Locab Stopped by

ing at the practice field.

Robinson in Afterpiece
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
and the Grand Rapids Black Sox
traded lop-aided holiday victories
u the teams met in a morningnight twin bill at Riverview Park.
The locals downed the hard-hitting Sox in the morning contest

weathered for winter. She completeda special Labor day trip to
Mackinac Island from Chicago and back and Is In dock hers. Her
regularseasonal circuit Is from Chicago to Buffalo. The South
American Is expected to dock hers within a week to 10 days.

The North Amarican docked at 8:30 p.m. Tueiday to end her three
month season and 37th ysar on the Great Lakes. Capt. George W.
Durham brought hsr In with a skeleton crew of 60 from Chicago
where the majority of har 160 man crew departed for the season.
The 2,317 ton ship which has a 450 passengercapacity, will be
*

Julia Smith

8-1 but the Grand Rapids crew
came back to murder the Dutchmen in the night fray 15*0 behind
the ttfo-hitpitching of Sammy

Wed

to

Rev.

Henkel

Drenthe Church Scene

of

Wedding

Robinson.
Little Lou Humbert was master
of the situation in the morning
game, spacing four hits as his
mates backed him with >a solid
11-hit attack and played fine defensive ball behind him.
Such was not. the case in the
cold evening fiasco. Presentinga
make-shift lineup, the Dutchmen
were slaughtered as the Sox
caught fire giving Robinson an
easy win. Sammy could Just as
well have had a no-hitter as the
two hits the Dutchmen got were

2) Downfield blocking

was

3) Ball handling from

the

quarterback slot left something
to be desired.
4) Defensive end play remains
question mark.
On the positive sldt Stupka
was smiling
v
1) The Dutch, with Tasma,
Drlman and Carey running, presented a blistering rushing attack which gained consistently

because:

into

game. Ron Fortney
and
advanced to second on George
Czerkies’ single to left. Both
moved up on an error and scored
as Lou Borgman shot a single
to center. Lou sewed on Gene
Schrotenboer’s single to left.
They added two more in the
second. Whltey Witteveen was
given life when his third strike
eluded the catcher Ted Scott
Jack Van Dorple forced Witteveen but Humbert hit. Van Dorple
scored on a wild pitch and Hum
bert tallied when pitcher Herm
Purcell forced in a run on two
first

led off with a single to center

walks.
Hits by Fortney and

*

shoddy.

three-run lead in the initial frame

o' the

»l

With the "first stringers” nmning plays against soml of the
reserves, these things stood out
Negatively Stupka pointed out:
1) Backfleld replacementsare
practically non-existant. Beyond
the No. 1 qyartet of Ron Beklua
at quarterback, Ron Dalman and
Tom Carey at the halves and Bob
Tasma, at fullback, the Duth are
criticallyshallow.

of the tainted variety.

The Dutchmen swept

And the picture was not all
peaches and cream for coache*
Bob Stupka and Curley Wiegerink. Commentingafter the hourand-a-half drill, Stupka said,
‘We've plenty of work ahead of

against the scrubs.
2) The . line, especially at the
guards, has surprising depth.
With last year’s regular, Jack
Mr. ond Mrs. Cart Donnenberg
Kulpers, expected to turn out for
Following a wedding trip to
The bride's wedding ensemble
practice today the guard positions
nortlprn Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. was a two-piece white satin gown ;
seem up for grabs for six candiwith fitted bodice, three-quarterr
Carl Dannenberg are now at home
iites of almost equal abilty.
sleeves and a small bustle effect 1
3) The tackle problem is great- at 536 Central Ave., Holland. They
over the full skirt. Her fingertip y
ly alleviatedwith 200-poundPaul
were married Tuesday, Aug., 22, in veil fell from a beaded tiara. She'
Klomparens, the most Improved a double ring ceremony read by
carried • white Bible with far-*
lineman on the squad, and Rodger the Rev. H. Mansen.
denial and
*
Hill In the first line slots and
The bride is the former Ix>ls The bride’s only attendant was
•ume eager subs showing improvSale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. her sister, Mrs. Alvin Petroeljt, ‘
ed performances.
Martin Sale, route 5. Mr. Dannen- who wore a lavender taffeta gown.
berg Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. She carried a colonialbouquet of
Harold Dannenberg,also of route yellow roses and pompons.
Beach Party Honors

streamers.

Borgman

and a walk gave the Dutchmen
two more in the fourth.Humbert
was nicked for a single tally
the sixth and the Dutchmen got

Miss Betty Brewer

5.

'

•nie wedding ceremony

took

Donald Brower
groom

assisted the

as best man.

Brewer celebrated place at the Sale home, whlch was
A reception for 35 guests folattractively decorated for the
ner
17th
birthday
anniversary
another in their eighth.
event
with
palms,
ferns
and
ar- lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Bln.
Tuesday evening at a beach party
Fortney and Borgman powerJulius Sale were master and mil- *
given by her mother, Mrs. Corn rangementsof white gladioliMiss tress of ceremoniesand Mr. and'
ed the Dutchmen attack with
Angejine Lubbers played the wedelius
Brewer.
The
party
was
held
three hits apiece.Humbert added
if.
ding music and accompanied Mrs. Myron Sale arrangedthe
at Port Sheldon.
two. Sammy Robinson had
gifts. Serving the guests were
Followinga wiener roast, the Duane Kalawart,who sang "Bepair for the Sox.
cause" and God Bless This House". Miss Viols Berens, Miss Bevetiy
guests enjoyed games and singing.
The arc game was a different
-SfcE
Veen, Mrs Gordon Veen and Mrs.
Invited were Bob Burns, Norma
story, however. The Black Sox,
Harven Lugten.
Mr. ond Mrs. Preston Nogelkirk
Ladewig,
Mary
Mulder,
Don
Jalooking as if they were out
(Von iwoorden photo)
For their wadding trip, the bride,
(Pool photo)
Life
Memberships
Given
cobus so, Nancy Sell, Roger Kulk
revenge their three straight lick
Rev. ond Mrs. MilfordFranklin Henkel II
wore a powder blue Jersey suit
Miss Shi rely Jean Albers, taffeta gowns and carried similar en, Mickey Hop, Monte Dyer,
At Eastern Star Meeting
ings at the hands of the locals,
with matching hat white aooss-:
The Henkd Homestead,near They wore matching bonnets and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard bouquets. They wore headbandsof
Dotty Elferdink,Charles Smeenge,
pounded Ernie Victor and Frank Howard City, was the scene of a mitts and carried white baskets
series and a gardenia corsage.
Albers of Drenthe, and Preston matching flowers.
Terry Bums and the guest of honLife membershipswere present*
Wlodarczyk for 15 runs.
lovely lawn wedding, Wednesday of Ifce summer flowers.
Mrs. Dannenberg is employed at.
Marilyn Albers, the flower girl,
Nagelkirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ed to Mrs. Grace Sherman and
Hie smooth fielding,hard-hit- Aug. 30, ‘when Miss Julia E. The groom’s father, Col. Hen- Frank Nagelkirk, 25 North Frank- wore a taffeta gown, similar to or.
the Holland Furnace Go. office.
Mrs. Alice Kramer at a meeting of
ting array of Dutchmen which Smith, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. kel, assisted as best man. Ushers
lin St., Zeeland, were married the bride’s, and carried a basket
Holland chapter, No. 429, OES, Mr. Dannenberg is employed by
won in the first game were non- Frank Smith, 149 West 19th St., were Theodore Johason of Zee- Thursday night in Drenthe Christ- ol rase petals.
ink, Holland pitcher, who 1* curTuesday night In the chapter the WestenbroekGravel Oo.
existent The game, in the first Holland, became the bride of the land and Philip Claar of SewickHie bride was feted at two misA reception for 98 guests was rently displaying his wares with rooms. Mrs. Herman Vanden
ian Reformed church.
three innings looked for all the Rev. Milford FranklinHenkel II ley.
Palms, ferns, two bouquets of held in the church parlors. Mr. the San Diego Padres of the Brink made the presentations in cellaneous showers before her
world like a pitchers’battle. of Sewickley, Pa., son of Gol. and A lawn reception was held for
Coast league.*
marriage.Mrs. Martin Sale andwhite gladioliand candelabra de- and Mrs. Garry Aalderink, uncle
Neither team was able to cash a Mrs. M. F. Henkel of Chicago.
The parent Cleveland organiza impressive ceremonies. Mrs. Sher Mrs. Duane Kalawart were hos275 guests. Mr. and Mrs.Valph corated the altar. The Rev. Martin and aunt of the bride, were master
man
and
Mrs.
Kramer
are
chartsafety.
The Rev. Frank H. Moore of Stolp of Holland were master
tesses.
and mistress of ceremonies. Gift tion, without batting an eye, put er members of the chapter.
A pair of walks to open the Holland read the single ring cere- and mistress of ceremonies. Misses Bolt performed the double ring room* attendants were Misses a $50,000 price tag on George.
ceremony
at 8 p.m.
Guests at the meeting were
fourth inning got VkUor in trou- mony at 7 p.m. Assisting were the Evelyne Beyer, Eva Meinsma and
ironicalpart of it is that
The wedding marches were Arlene Overbeek and Beatrice theThe
ble. The free passes Ind hits by
same Braves could have sign Mrs. Hattie Holmes, president of
Rev. Ray Fausett of Pierson and Goldie Kleinheksel arranged the played by Mrs. John De Weerd. Smitter.
Robinson and Lloyd Cannamore the Rev. Henry Bonnema of Kala- gifts. Serving the guests were
ed George in 1947 for the mere County Associationof Coopers
Elect
Serving were the Misses Geneva
Jarvis Wiggers sang "O Promise
ville,Mrs. J. Dietz of Coopereville
netted them two runs. The roof mazoo. The groom offered prayer church class students of the bride,
Dozman, Alma Brouwer, Gertrude presentation of a contract.
Me,”
"I
Love
You
Truly"
and
and
Mrs.
A.
Dietz
of
Spring
Lake.
caved in in the fifth with five following the vows.
Here's the story. The Braves
Misses Barbara Beyer, Annamae "Near to the Heart of God.”
Keuning, Pearline Kiel, Genevieve
There will be a special meeting
Sox crossing on six hits and a
had
sent one of their scouts to
Piano-solovox. prelude music Funckes, Julia Koenes, Donna
Miss Thressa Bolt attended the Keuning. Eleanor Nyenhuis and
Sept. 19 for initiation and a recostly Dutchmen error.
Holland
to
give
the
once
over
to
and the wedding marches were Lamberts, Jane Ridley, Louella
ception to honor Grand RepreThe free-hitting Sox counted played by Miss Marie Meinsma of Smeenge, Arlene Venstra and bride as maid of honor. Brides- Harriot Vredeveld.
Battle Creek infielder. Battle
A program included a piano solo
maids were Miss Shirley Van Rhee
sentative Mrs. Earl Price.
one in the sixth, three in the
Creek
was
playing
a
Monday
eve
Holland. Paul J. Haney of Win- Anne Wierenga. Miss Erma J. and Mrs. Lavern Schaap, sister of by Miss Arlene Overbeek a YanSuccessful
Following the meeting, refresh
•*venth, and four in the eighth
ona Lake, Ind., sang ’Together Smith, of Grand Rapids, the the groom. Howard Albers,brother kee Dutch reading by John Henry ning game with the Dutchmen.
ments were served by Mrs. VanBusinessman
to complete the rout It was the
Zuverink, on the mound, pitch
Life’s Pathway We Tread,” "When bride's cousin, and Donald Yonand Farmer
worst beating administeredthe I Survey the Wondrous Cross," kers? of Muskegon were in charge of the bride, was best man and Albers, an accordion solo by Miss ed a strong game that night and den Brink, Mrs. Kramer and Mrs.
Beatrice
Smitter,
a
dialogue
by
ushers
were
Gordon
Nagelkirk,
Dutchmen this season.
caught the fancy of the scout and Sherman.
"We’ll Go Where You Want Us of the guest book.
Republican
brothers of the groom, and Jarvis Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haverdink,
Robinson had a no-hitter workthe two reached some sort of
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland Zoerhof, uncle of the bride.
to Go" and "Our Father" before
vocal solo by Jarvis Wiggers, with
ing until the sixth when Loren
verbal
agreement
on
a
try-out
— Politico!Adv.
the ceremony and "We Surrender presided at a program which in
Given in* marriage by her Mrs. De Weerd, accompanist. The However, the next day the scout Roberts-Holwerda
Wenzel’s pop fly dropped, in centAll"
following the exchange of eluded marimba numbers by Miss father,the bride wore a gown of Rev. John Guichelaarof North
Engagement
Told
er field. Bob Borgman’s blooper
called from Chicago and told
Shirley Smith, group singing, s ivory satin, styled with a net yoke Street Christian Reformed church,
vows.
over third in the seventh whs the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberts, 195
George to forget about the whole
The
bridal party assembled be- film and solos by Mr. Van Wynen edged with a lace bertha and long Zeeland, made closing remarks
other only hit off Robinson.
West 13th St., announce the en PRESIDENT WILL GET UNITY
thing.
The split left the Dutchmen fore a while arch and small picket Guests were present from Hol- sleeves. The princess style bodice and led in prayer.
George did and Cleveland sign gagement of their daughter
The bride is a Holland Christian ed him the same season. All for Thelma, to Carl Holwerrta, son of
with a season's slate of 18 wins fence decorated with a profusion land. Sewickley.Chicago,Grand was pointed in tne back and the
a war on,
Rapids. Indianapolis,W i n j n a skirt, shirred in the back, fell into high school graduate and employ
and 14 defeats and their third of dahlias, gladioli and fern.
the price of a presentation of a Mr and Mr«. John Holwerda of
President TruThe
bride, escorted by her fa- Lake, Kalamazoo,Napoleon, Ohio, a long train. Her lace-cdged fin- ed at Home Furance Co. The groom
success over the Black Sox in
contract.
Vriesland.
man asks for
her from the veranda of the home Detroit; Morley, Ionia, Muskegon gertip veil was held by a tiara is employed at Herman Miller
four tries.
wore a gown of heavy antique sat- and West Palm Beach, Fla.
unity. That ht
Furniture
Co.,
Zeeland.
of orange blossoms. She carried a
in fashioned with an illusion neckThe couple left on a wedding bouquet of white roses, pompons
will get whan
For their wedding trip to Canaat
Welcome Party Planned
line accented with scallops.The trip through Indiana. Canada and and asters.
da, Niagara Falls and through the
ha and hit pollong sleeves tapered to points New England. The bride wore a
The maid of honor wore a blue north. Mrs. Nagelkirk wore a^gray
For Holland Newcomers
itical cohorts
over the wrists and the fitted bo- pale blue organdy dress, white taffeta gown and carried a bou- sharkskinsuit with black accesgive
soma avL
An official welcome,backed by dice extended into a full skirt coat, navy accessories and a red quet of asters, pompons and sweet sories and a corsage of red roses.
donee of an Intent to follow a
rose
corsage.
They
will
be
at
with
a
bustle
cascade
.of
satin
a welcoming party and get-toThe couple will live on North
peas, tied with a pink ribbon.The
policy which will aid In winning
gether, will be extended to all scallops and cathedral train. Her home after Sep. 9 at 515 Beaver bridesmaids wore yellow and pink State St., Zeeland, after Sept. 15.
the war, Insure the securityof tha
St.,
Sewickley,
where
Rev.
Hen
fingertip
veil
of
illusion
was
held
newcomers of the Holland com
Republic. Not one patriotic citizen
munfty Saturday, at 6:30 pjn. at in place by a tiara of seed pearls. kel is pastor of Sewickley Baptist
will hesitate.
She
carried
her
own
Bible,
cov,
Kamp Kiwanis. Sponsoring the
Mrs. Henkel, a graduate of HolBut until the President can gat
party is the Chamber of Com- ered with white satin, topped
land
high school, attended Moody
Secretary of Defenao Johnson and
with
red
roses
and
a
shower
of
merce. co-operatingwith the Newwith PCTC BOMMARITO
Secretary of State Achason, both
Bible institute one year, was
ribbons and tiny white flowers.
comers
^
members of hla official family, to
Attending the bride as matron graduated from Milwaukee Bible
W. A. Butler,chairman of com
agree
(quit fighting)on a foreign
institute
and
received
an
A.
B.
of
honor
was
Mrs.
Vincent
Eisahis
selection
on
the
all-Ohio
team.
(The fifth in a series of articles
munity serviceof the Chamber of
policy, It la futile to aak tha
The guards and center should
Commerce And his ronimittee are mon of Chicago, the groom's sister. degree from Hope college in June on Southwesternconference footAmarican people for unity.
Miss Shirley Smith and Miss Rev. Henkel has received various ball prospects.)
be ably manned. Gene Michael,
in charge.
i
degrees
from
Moody
Bible
instiWhat Mr. Truman actually
There wiH be a hamburg fry Elaine Smith, sisters of the bride,
It has the heaviest backfield in regular pivotman last season, L
»re bridesmaid and junior tuto, Nyack Missionary training years with a question-markline. back. Jack Alcott, regular defen
seeks la the end of criticism of hla
followed by a program of getAdministration's costly mistakes,
acquaint«V activities. So that bridesmaid, respectively.All three institute, Boston university,WinThat’s the current edition of sive guard of last season may do
the end of tho people’s demand
ample plans nfay be made, wore matching gowns in shades ona Lake School of Theology the Benton Harbor Tigers going double duty this season. Two
that ^cheson be fired." He wants to
those who can go are asked to of peach, nile green and orchid Western Theological seminary of into their second week of practice promising newcomers from the
end opposition to th# New • Fair
call Mrs. Paul Jones or Mrs. Don- taffeta, with round necklines Pittsburgh, where he is complet- in preparationfor their Grand JV squad are fighting it out for
Deal, Pendergaat political machine
short sleeves, fitted bodices and ing work for the degree of doctor Rapids Godwin Heights opener the other guard spot.
ald Ogden.
which has coddled Communists,
bouffant
while
organdy
overskirts.
Rogers
usually
works
out
of
a
of
religious
education.
Purpose of the evening as well
SepL 15.
given us national bankruptcy,
single wing with a smattering of
aa of the Newcomersclub is to
The Tigers, who for recent seacaused our Armed Forces to be
welcome new citizen to Holland
Miss Marguerite Williams sons have been rather a tooth- the T. However, this season his
caught In a military trap In Korea.
personnel
may
force
him
to
alter
and to help them become more'
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. L.
less aggregation, are sharpening
It to a balanced wing with a vari
That kind of unity and support
easily and quickly acquainted with
Williams, 36 East 16th St.,* re- their claws under coach Jot RogMr. Truman will not get.
each other and with the commun- iMr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. turned to Holland Tuesday night ers and may have a few surprises ation of the short punt.
ity.
Rowan, Jr., and children,Richard from Chicago where she has been up their sleeves for Southwestern At any rate the Harborites are
If you return mo to Congress, f
working hard and are optimistic
will support,aa I have In tho past,
and Lynn Carol, of New Iberia, participatingin the Cypress Gar- conference opponents this autumn.
dens Water Thrill show at the
Rogers, starting his fourth year about doing better thss season
Allegan Draft Board.
every appropriation for national
Ind.,. arrived here Suqday for a
Fair. A guest at the Williams at the helm, promised to field a than their dismal showing of last
defense, for tho Armed Forets,
Lifts Six Delinquents'
two-week visit with their parents, home of Paul Smith, of Chicago.
team with plenty of heft— espec- fall when they failed to win
•very effort to win this war aa
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Rowan, Sr.,
Miss Erma Rozeboom, daugh- ially in the backfield.He has a single conference tussle.
quickly aa possiblawith the least
Allegan (Special)— S be men, in- ITft.East16th St
ter -of Mr. and Mrs. John Roze- veteran quartet which will averpossible sacrifice of Amarican
And for the first year in some
cluding a ‘lost’’truck driver, have
The Holland Public Library has boom, 236 West 16th St., returned age in the neighborhoodof 175 time, the Tigers look like a forlives.
been listed by the Allegan draft resumed its regular schedule of to Holland Monday after a threemidable adversary in what ap_
'
If elected, I will not vote to put
board as delinquent because of closing each night at 9 p.m. Dur- month tour of Europe. Miss RozeAfter being out with injuries pears to be a dog-eat-dog conferupon the shoulders of tho Amaritheir failure to comply with regu- ing the summer the reading room boom traveled with a friend, MisA
last season, Bill Michael has re- ence chase.
can taxpayer the burden of suplations.
closed at 8:30 p.m.
Betty Broad, of Birmingham. turned to put his claim on the
Schedule — GR Godwin Ht*.
porting and rehabilitatingths
The truck driver Is John W. TyMr. and Mrs. Peter Kolean and They went to Europe by ship and quarterback slot. Michael will re* home, Sept. 15; B. Harbor
people of all other nations, regardler, 25, Grand Junction, whose Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. Albert returned by plane.
Join right half Bob Stevens (175) Grand Haven, Sept. 22; Kalama
less of their need or wllllngneeete
whereabouts is stHl unknown after Gebben and Angelina motored to
Nate Clark (175)) and Gene Ru- zoo at B. Harbor, Sept. 29; B.
help themselves.
considerableeffortsby the board, Niagara Falls during the holiday
deil, all of whom were regulars Harbor at Muskegon,Oct. 6;
s He is apt to be anywhere in the week-end.
Trophy Winner
There will bo no let-up In my
last season. Reports are that the Lansing Sexton at B. Harbor,
efforte to retain our constitution' country since the contractsfor
The Women’s Christian TemperMery Stewart, who was on* of four are speedy as well as heavy. Oct 13; B. Harbor at GR Union,
al form of government,te safeJobs not on a regular route. His ance union will begin its fall activA line, which is weak at the Oct. 21; Muskegon Hts. at B.
the trophy winners at the Macaguard the Independence and securparents and truck freight depots ities at a meeting at 2:30 pjn.
tackle slots, is Rogers’ biggest Harbor, Oct 27; Holland at B.
ity of tho Republic.
have been unable to locate him.
Friday, Mrs. A. Knipe, president tawa Bay Yacht club presentation headachethis season. He has been Harbor, Nov. 3; and B. Harbor at
(MocDonold photo)
Other delinquents, men who will jje hostess at the meeting on Labor Day, was in the first row toying with the idea of switching GR South, Nov. 10.
Since roly,
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Weller
have failed to furnish further In- which will be held in her home, iA the picture of trophy winners ends Ed Swanson and Bob Tay
Consensus:Strong, powerful
Kenneth Weller and his bride, chanan and was followedby a lawn
CLARK C.
formation or} request, are Charles 991 Post Aye., Waukazoo. Annual
lor to the tackles to alleviate this backfield. Too many line weakin IXiesday'sSentinel.
the former Shirley Gees, are at reception.Their parents are Mr.
Wilson, KaiaJnazoo; Robert Green, reports will be given and new ofY.ur
serious problem.A transfer stud- nesses.
Allegan; Robert. J. Either, Dorr; ficers will be installed.Members
ent from Ohio, Charles Sillman, 6
Irony dept.— In an article in home in Holland after a wedding and Mrs. William Gess of BrimScotland’s irregular coastlineis
field, Ind., formerly of Buchanan,
Charles Homer Shaffer, Otsego; who need transportation an asked
ft. 3 in. 180-pounder, may help The Sporting News it was report- trip to northernMichigan. Their
Robert Lee Header, HoHand, and to meet at First Reformed church estimated to be about 2,300 miles at the flanks, but as yet has ed the Boston Braves were seek wedding took place Aug. 19 at the and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller of
^
Richaid Hutchinson, jOtaego,
at 1:40
*
shown little to have warranted ing the servicesof George Zuver- Fist Methodist church of Bu*
j Miss Betty
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John Mark, Who Made Good
Acta 12:12, 25; 13:4-5; 15:36-40;
Coloss iana 4:l0; Timothy 4:11
By Henry Geerllngs
The story of Mark’s life can be
gathered from these incidentalallusions — four in Acts, three in
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(Followingis the 474th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from newt of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35

m

years ago.)

v*.

The Pere Marquette railroad
has begun the construction of a
new bridge over Rabbit River at
Hamilton, began a story in the
Saturday, Sept. 9, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1916. Hie bridge will be 40 feet
high, figuring from the rails to
the surf ace. of the water, and approximately 400 feet long. The total cost of the new bridge is estimated at $8,500.
The Woman’a Adult Bible class
of Trinity Reformed church held
a surprise party on their president, Mrs.
Dreisel, Friday
evening at her home on 24th St
Mrs. Dressel was presented with
a beautiful jardiniere.

f

Paul, and one in Peter— so that

we can sketch an outline of imThe Home ef the
?
Holland City New*
felilr fe
'
portant outward events in his
Published Every ThuriJday by the Sentinel life, and what is more important,
' '§
-5
[Printing Co. Office 54-56 his spiritualhistory. He belonged
West Eighth Street, Holby
birth
to
a
family
characterized
land. Michigan.
C
by conspicuous generosity of
Enured as second class matter at heart. His mother Mary— the
#
T'
owner of a wealthy house in Jerusalem-made the home the center
1879.
of gracious hospitality, so that
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
-hrPeter, when releasedfrom the
Telephone— News Items 3193
prison, instinctively turned his
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
steps thitheras a haven of refuge.
The publisher shall not be liable Here the early apostlesfound rest
for any error or errors In printing and it is not unnatural to suppose
any advertising unless a proof or
The Forward Movement club
such advertisementshall have been that the liberalitywhich characheld a business meeting Friday
obtained by advertiser and returned terized his mother and made her
by him In time for correction with home the best known in Chrisnight at the home of Mr. and Mre.
such errors or correctionsnoted tian circles in Jerusalem, was in
H. Vander Warf, 581 State St, for
plainly thereon;and In such case If
the purpose of electing new offiany error so noted Is not corrected, her son also.
Th«
three
new
teachert
at
left
are
representative
right
are
Ken
Heuvelm$n
who
will
teach
In
Huypublishers liability shall not exceed
cers for the coining year. Hie folBesides this, his kinsman Barof a group of new instructorswho will teach In
aar school In Zaeiand townahlp, Nedra Michels,
such a proportion of the entire space
lowing officerswere elected? N.
nabas,
the wealthy CyprioteLeoccupiedby the error bears to the
Ottawa county rural schools thla year. They were
Ventura school in Park township, Clare Kluck,
J. Jonker, president; Jake Oosterwhole space occupiedby such adver- vite, is one of the most attracwelcomed by Jennie M. Kaufman, county superinTaylor school In Crockery townahlp, Supt. Kaufbean, vice president; Dick Miles,
tisement
tive figures of the period, not
tendent of schools, at a pre-achool institute for
»man, and Juliua Bontekoe, Beechwood school
secretary,J. E. Erickson, treasuronly for his self-sacrificing generteachers Tuesday in Beechwood school. Left to
(Penna-Sas photo)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
y
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; osity in material things, but also
three months tTSc; Single copy 5c. because of his generosityof heart,
Monday night lightning struck
Subscriptions payable In advance and
the Pritchard farm house In Alleto which Paul owed his IntroducLakeshore Cabins
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
gan county and here are a few of
tion to the early disciples and
renewed.
Lakeshore Cabins, although not
the things It did to the place: All
Subscriberswill confer a favor by apostles of Jesus. The spirit that
closed during the winter, has endregula
reporting promptly any Irregularity
the window lights were knocked
would
take
suspected and
3191.
ed
a
successful
summer
season.
t.
Wriu
or
Phone
~
In delivery.
out of the front window#, set the
strange convert by the hand and
Labor Day week-end guests were
parlor curttins on fire, tore off
give him welcome characterized
leaving for home today. Mr. and
THE PRICE OF A
the siding on lower part of front
Barnabas.
Mrs.
Harry.
Foote,
who
have
been
A chilly holiday week-end was
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward Roe,
In answer to the now notorious
Bxpught up in such an atmos- the finale of Holland’s resort sea- Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. John W. at the cabins for three weeks, left of house, siding off upstairs,
pajama investigationby a Wash- phere and under the inspiration
knocked off plaster by the bushel
son. Most vacationershave left Livingston, Plandome, N.Y.; Mrs. for home this morning, but plan to
ington bureau, an administration of such examples,Mark may be the area or plan to leave this C. W. Lepard and daughter, Robin, return for a brief vacation before from, the dining room, the telephone was smashed to pieces and
apologist remarked: "What after reasonably supposedto have been
week to reach home for the open- Grosse Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. winter.
(Prince photo)
hurled across the room, • large
all is $100,000 in the expense of a choice young man. Peter in his
Plamondon, Jr., A. D. Plamondon Sahny Brook Coart
ing of school.
Mr. ond'Mri. ClorenceW. Boeve
mirror was broken, glass broke in
government so vast as ours— first epistle affectionately calls
Some resort operators have III and Carol Plamondon, ChiFirst Reformed church was the
Sunny Brook will remain open book case, tore off the siding in scene of a pretty wedding Fri- Edward Barber assisted his
about the price of printing a him my son and from this it has labeled the season as a poor one cago; and Mr. and Mrs. Harold S.
brother as best man. Ushers were
comma' in a thousand page' vol- While this is too large an infer- because of the continued cold wea- Trick, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. fqr touristsuntil about* Nov. 15, several places on the back of the day night, the marriage of Mias Robert Kragt, brother of the
house,
the
young,
man's
wheel
on
it
was
announced.
A
full
holiday
ume.” This government statis- hls conversionto Peter himself. ther. Many guests have stayed for C. L. Thomas, Cincinnati;Mr. and
Donna Jayne Kragt, daughter of bride, and Louis Hoffmeyer,
week-end is reported, with most the front porch had the seat torn Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kragt, 167
tician’s sense of proportion was Whle this is too large an inferonly brief visits when cold wea- Mrs. W. T. Woodrow, Cincinnati,
brother-in-law of the groom. Mr.
guests leaving today for school off, both rims split and tires Highland Ave, and ClarenceW.
not far off, but the conclusion he ence to draw from these words, it
ther greeted them.
and Mr. and Mrs. ‘Richard D.
and Mrs. Earl Kragt, brother and
Allegan
high
school
has
an
enopening. Among the remaining
drew from the comparisonwas as is not too much to say that he sat
Boeva, son of Mi*, and Mre. Wil- sister-in-lawof the bride, were
A few. stragglers are remaining Young and family, feirmingham.
guests is a honeymoon couple, Mr. rollment of 275 pupils,
fallaciousas deductions drawn by at the apostle’sfeet in his mothliam E. Boeve, route 4, The date master and mistress of ceremonfor the last sunny days of the
The Castle will officially close
burned
off.
The
bolt
then
wen(
and
Mrs.
B.
Buetow
of
Chicago.
most of the Washington spenders. er’s house, and drank in the summer.
marked the birthday anniversary ies.
for the season on Sept. 11.
through
the
porch
floor
into
the
It is a curious fact that critic- words about Jesus and treasured
of the bride’s father.
Marriage Licenses
Flowers in the church were arcellar and although W. J. Dunklee
ism of this latest crgy of govern- them in his heart; and it is gratiThe Rev. Bastlan Kruithof per- ranged by Mrs. G. Glupker.
Ottawa County
and
his
family
of
seven
were
all
mental waste has taken the form fying to note that the last record y/aukazoo Inn
Macatawa Park
Bernard J. Topp, 27, and Mar- in the house, fqur upstairs and formed the double ring ceremony
A reception for 140 guests was
largely of satire. The American of Mark in the New Testament
at 8 p.m. before a setting of pink
Waukazoo Inn was officially The final concert of the Mac- garet Miller Mackay, 29, both of
three down, not one, but the little
held In the church parlor. Miss
people seem to fed that that is reveals him as ministering in the closed this morning. S. Paulus,
and
orchid
gladioli
bouquets,
canatawa hotel Sunday night series Holland; Lavera De Jonge, 20, daughter Laura, 11, was injured.
Phyllis
and John
the only type of criticism that M>irit of filial piety to the aged manager, announced that all the
delabra and palms and ferns. Boucan pierce the thick hide of apostle whom he had learned to Inn guests have left and most of featured the 50-voiceLatvian route 2, Zeeland, and CoralieWal- She was simply buried in glass quets of pink gladioli on the pews Schutten served at the punch
cott, 18, Zeeland; Courtney Fri- and her right leg received* several
bowl and gifts were arranged by
Washington wastrels.And the sub- admire and love in his youth.
were tied with orchid ribbon.
the cottagers are leaving today or Shield of Song choir. The ball- feldt, 22, Spring Lake, and Ellen
cuts.
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke.
ject of course lent itself in a
Through Barnabas he was later in the week.
Dan Bratt, soloist, cousin of the
room was filled to capacity for the Fraaza, 20, Grand Haven; Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Weel- groom, sang "Because,” "When
peculiarly happy way to humor. brought into personal touch with
Serving were Mrs. Alden ShoeThe season finale was a dance program by the group of displaced ard M. Nelson, 22, and Patricia
den of Macatawa Park announce God Is Near," and a# the couple maker. Mrs. Bernard Laarman,
Spending a tenth of .a million Paul, and with these two he went at the Inn Friday night
persons, directed by Arnold Kal- Sinnett,17, both of Grand Haven
the engagement of their daugh- knelt, "The Lord’s Prayer." The Mrs. Gordon Kiekinveld, Misses
dollarsto find out how many men on their first missionary journey,
Among Labor Day week-end najs. Their, numbers included
ter, Mist Margaret Ellen, to Roy
wear only the tops of their pa- as far as Perga, in order to help guests at Waukazoo were the mostly folk tunes, several comtraditionalwedding marches were Mari jane Borr. Barbara Knoll and
Uglow Specey of North Branch, played by Miss Geraldine Wal- Shirley Terwee.
jamas, how many sleep in their with the administrative details of George Grahams of Lake Forest posed by A. Abele who was in the
Mich., the wedding to take place voord, church organist.
underwear, what different levels the mission. He had, as Paul in and the Clark Beadles of Winnet- audience. Only one song, "The
Guests attended from East Lanin October.
of educationare associated with old age testified, a natural apti- ka, who were guests of Mrs. Blackbird,” was sung in English.
The bride was gowned in can- sing, Grand Rapids. • Muskegon,
One of the interesting things dlelight satin fashionedwith a Allendale,TraverseCity and Zeewhat kinds of night dress— it was tude for such work. Few things Roger Q. White.
Especiallyappealing was "The Cat
about
the opening of school last basque bodice with wing collar, land.
almost a natural for the humor- are better known than his deserand the Mole," an encore number.
week was the answer to a question fitted midriff and cap sleeves.
ists. And the humorlessWashing- tion, when he refused to go far.At the reception John SwierPrinted programs included transasked by Miss Minnie K. Smith, She wore matching short gaunt- inga played organ music, comet
ton spenders had of course not ther than Perga and returned Castle Park
lations.
principalof Junior high. Miss lets. The full skirt fell from a duets were played by Mr. and
so much as dreamed that the home to Jerusalem. Men still take
The traditionalLabor Day barThree conventions will be held
Zeeland (Special)— Eugene Van
Smith gave an inspiring talk in pleated bustle into a slight train. Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel, and Mrs.
American people would not take sides on the merits of the case. becue was featured at Castle Park at the hotel before closing. Simon
Tamelen, son of Mr. and Mrs. which she referred to the many
their investigationseriously.HuShe wore a halo of pleated Chan- Bratt sang "God Bless This *
Monday.
Golf
games
for
all
conDen UyJ’s Army divisionwill hold
Luke the historianis restrained
mor is the side on which Wash- in his languagein describing the tenders, baseballgames and tennis its annual reunion there from Gerrit Van Tamelen, Central and varied activities in which the tilly lace adorned with pearlized House." There also was group
pupils had been engaged during orange blossoms, which held in singing.
ington is vulnerable.
event but there is no doubt that were enjoyed by many during the Sept. 8 through 10. A Michigan Ave., received a doctor’s degree
The investigation before this while Barnabas could excuse and holiday while others chose to BelJ Telephone Co. conventionis in chemistryfrom Harvard Uni the summer vacation.She asked place her fingertip veil. The The bride was graduated from
each pupil to write on a slip of bride carried a cascade bouquet Holland high school and is emone that led to a somewhat similar
even justify Mark’s action, Paul bathe in the sun or participatein scheduled Sept. 10-14 and an versity, Cambridge, Mass., Aug.
paper the work in which he or she of white gladioliand pink roses. ployed in the office at Holland
reaction was the inquiry a few
water
activities.
A
dapee
on
the
felt keenly about it and refused
Aluminum Cooking Utereil conhad been engaged during the sum- She was escorted to the altar by Motor Express. The groom, a
years ago by a Washington bur- on this very pound to avail him- dune concluded the day’s features. vention Sept. 15-17 will end the 25.
eau into the lovelife of the frog. self at a later date of his services Among guests who spent the season.
Dr. Van Tamelen is a gradu- mer together with the amount of her father.
Holland Christian high school
That job -cost a small fortune, when these were suggested. We Labor Day week-end at the Castle Several guests remain at the ate of Zeeland high school, and money earned. When these were
Mrs. Marvin Kragt, sister-in- graduate, will be a senior at Hope
collated and the amounts totaled, law of the bride, was matron of college,majoring in business adbut it too was justified by bureaucannot help regrettingthat he were Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. K. park, but most left with the hol- Hope college.He attended Har
it was found that the pupils of the honor. She wore a mint green ministration.He Is affiliated with
crats as a legitimate cost of govBrown,
Winnetka,
111.;
Mr.
and
iday crowds, it was announced.
was thus the cause of a vehement
vard University from 1947 to 1950 Junior high had received for work
ernment because it was a mere
faille gown with matching hat Omicron Kappa Epsilon fraternCharles Alberti, Chicago cpfhbreach in the partnership between Mrs. Paul Boswell, Cincinnati;Mr.
and receivedthe master of science during the summer $2,295.71. The and carried a basket of lavender, ity.
detail in the nation’s atrondmical
and
Mrs.
Earl
Brooder
and
daughposer who has been at the hotel
these two, but the regret is someexpense account. It too repreindividualamounts ranged all the gladioli The bridesmaid, Miss
For their tour of the eastern
what mitigated by the knowledge ter, Pet, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. since Aug. 1, left for his home degree from Harvard in 1949. He
sented no more than the cost of a
held
a
teaching
fellowship in way from $1.22 to $72. There were Barbara Kragt, and junior brides- states, Mrs. Boeve wore a torJohn
A.
Cooper,
Pleasant
Ridge;
today.
Two
honeymoon
couples,
that in the end the relationships
comma, although that comparison
many $5, $10, $15 and numerous maid, Miss Norma Kragt, both toise shell velveteenand tweed •
between Paul and Mark were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jolens, Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Headdy of chemistry from 1947 to 1949. He
was not resorted to at the time.
other amounts both larger and sisters of the bride, were gowned ensemble with nut brown accesagain established on happy tenhs. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lepard Chalmers,Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. was a university scholar in 1949
But Washington has not yet
smaller. This news story appeared alike in emerald green faille taf- sories and a corsage of rubrum
and
held
an
Atomic
Energy
com
and
daughters,
Suzanne
and
Janet,
Martin Corbin of Detroit, are
After the breach with Paul he
learned that printers do not igIn the Monday, Sept. 11, issue.
feta with matching hats. They lilies.
went with Barnabas to Cyprus, Ann Arbor; Dr. and Mrs. E. J. among the 20 or more guests still mission pre-doctoralfellowship
nore the cost of a comma, either
Tonight three high school grad- carried baskets of orchid gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve will be at
the past year.
Carr,
Lansing.
at
the
hotel.
and it is presumed on traditional
figurativelyor literally. As busiHe is a member., of the Sigma uates of the class of '16 will leave The gowns were identical styled home, after Sept. 18, at 99 West
testimony that after the death of
nessmen printers know that a
Xi honorary science fraternity the city to attend school at Han- with fitted bodices and full skirts. 18th St. •
great many tiny expense items Barnabas, Mark wtnt to AlexanFive showers honoring the bride
the Harvard Association of Chem over, Ind. They are Justice Hunt- All wore matching short gauntin
add up to a big total at the end dria and founded a Chriatian
wertf given by Mrs.* Earl Kragt,
ists, the American ‘Chemical so- ley, Leslie Risto, end Sylvester lets.
church
there.
We
find,
at
any
of the year, and unlike the govRuth Van Huis, the flower girl, Mrs. Donald Romeyn and Mrs.
ciety, and is a fellow of the Chem Paulus.
ernment they have to pay for rate, that when Paul went writing
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman wore a white satin gown with a Marvin Kragt, Mre. William E.
leal society, England.
such items themselves. Even lit- to the Colossians and Philemon,
bustle, and a mint green hat. Paul Boeve, the bride’s sisters-in-law
He has accepted an appointment Steketee of Whitecloud, a girl.
eral commas have been Increas- Mark was with him in Rome, and
Mrs. Alice Dubbink and Miss Van Huis was ring bearer. They at the home of Andy Boeve, and
as
instructor at the University
ingly eliminated by printers the that he expected shortly to go on
Henrietta Bolks have left for a are a niece and nephew of the by Mrs. A1 Reimink and Mrs. Mel- t
of Wisconsin.
past 50 years or so because set- a visit to Colosse, to which Paul
week’s visit to Niagara Falls and groom.
vin Kragt.
ting useless commas represents heartily recommended him. WheToronto.
Mrs. John Kelly, 72,
added expense. The set- ther he paid that visit or not we
Contractor Frank Dyke and
ting of a single comma is of cannot say, but in writing later to
Letter Carrier Jacob Geerllngs William Kools Celebrate' John C. Kuyers Diet
Dies
at
Grand
Haven
course no more than the govern- Timothy to bring Mark again
each had a birthday anniversary
Their 25th Anniversqry
At Holland Hospital
ment specialistsaid the cost of with him to Rome as his valuable
Grand
Haven
(SpecaD—
Mrs. Sunday. They 'were bom in Holthe pajama investigation repre- gifts of ministering were greatly
John Kelly, 72, died Thursday af land op the same day in the same
Mr. and Mrs. William Kool,
John C. Kuyers, 57, died at
sented. But in the course of a needed.
ternoon at her home, 117 Clinton year, were seatmates in school and Sr.. 62 Gordon St., celebrated
Holland hospitalThursday at 5:20
Such ate the details supplied
year a million commas that are
St., after a two-year illness. She lived here for 46 years. Few annitheir 25th wedding anniversary
not needed for the sense may by the New Testament regarding
was the former Natalie W. Fritz. versarieshave passed without the Labor Day at a family party at p.m. He had been ill three months
the
personal
history
of
the
writer
count up to a considerable exmen
exchanging
congratulations.
and was hospitalizedthe last four
She was a member of St. Patrick's
Kiwanis Kamp.
of his gospel. Is there any indi
pense.
V> W. Church, fieid agent for
Catholic church, past president of
Games were played during the weeks.
But that’s what Washington cation that he was the author of
the Altar society and the Ladies Michigan, U.S. department of agHe lived on a farm at route 3,
afternoon and evening and a
will never learn— that numerous this gospel? There is a passage
Guild, and a member of the K of riculture, made public today estifcound film also was shown, A Holland. Born Sept. 1, 1882, in
small expenses add up to a big worthy of special mention beP Auxiliary. She was a former mates on acreage production and potiuck supper was served.
Vi
Allendale, he was the son of the
sum. The reason? Those who cause there is hidden within it a
II
average prices for the bean crop
school teacher.
Invited were the honored late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyspend the money in Washington bit of his own personal history.
Besides
the
husband,
she
is in the principalbean growing
guests, Mr. and. Mrs. Kool, and ers. He was1' a member of First
are not under the necessity of "And a certain yodng man folsurvived by five sons, John, Jr states. The tabulation gives Michearning it. How can we cut the lowed with him, having a linen
their family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Reformed church.
of Manistique, F. Patrick, Grand igan 486,000 acres a production
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;*
waste? Write us your ideas.
liam Kool, Jr, of Grant, Mr. and
cloth cast about him and they laid
forecast
of
3,798,000
bushels
as
Haven, Joseph at home, William
hold on him; but he left the linen
Mrs. Arthur Tuls, Hazel Preston, four daughters, Mrs. Chester
against
4,350,000
In
1915.
Michiof Cleveland, James of Midland;
M^s. Marvin
Hospital Notes
cloth and fled." This passage is
Marv Lou and Jim; also Henry Kamphuis
six grandchildren;four sisters gan ranks second in the United
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) peculiar to Mark and it is held
Schreur, Mrs. Kools father; Mr. Caauwe of Holland and Norma
States.
and a brother.
and Shirley, at home; two sons,
Admitted to Holland hospital that he himself was the young
At the meeting of the citizens of and Mrs. George Schreur and
Tuesday were Marvin J. Nienhuis, man.
family, Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Raymond of Holland and Kenthe fifth ward, held last night in
neth at home; two sisters, Mrs.
47 Howard Ave.; Henry Terpstra,
There u another incident which
Holland Man Fined on
the Maple Grove jchool house for Brower and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Hoeland and Mrs. Ben
135 West 17th St.; Thelma Hoops, ought to be mentioned. The owner
Claus
Bushouse
and
family,
Mr.
Jhe purpose of discussing the posDrunk Driving Charge
Diekema, both of Holland.
route 1, Hamilton; Jay Weener, of the house in which the Last
sibility of obtaining gas In that and Mrs. Louis Kool and family
78 East 21st St.; Bobetta Hop- Supper was observed has been
of Grand Haven, > Mr. arid Mrs.
Mr. end Mrs. Morvin Keen
Grand Haven (Special) — Hen- part of the city, an organization
kins, 194 West 18th St.; Eliza- taken to be Mark's father, and if
John Kool and Patricia,Mr. and Marriage
of
som«
52
members
was
effected
/
ry
Tamminga,
23,
of
route
4,
Hoi
(Underhill photo)
beth Bell, route 1.
so he also was a disciple. A wellMrs. Ben Kroeze and family, Mr.
Miss Beatrice Petroelje,daugh- gave her in marriage.
land, Vas arraigned before Justice which will strive to obtain gas In
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)’
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. known modem scholar has said of ter of Mr. and Mr*. Martin PeMrs. Keen wore a light blue T. A. Husted Saturday on a their residences.This news story and Mrs. Russell Woldring, Mr.
Ottawa County
George Loucks and son, 625 Doug- this incident,"the very vivid de- troelje,231 East 14th St., and
gown styled with a high neckline, drunk driving charge and was appeared in the Tuesday, Sept 12, and Mrs. Edward ’ Lrouwer, RoErnest H. Johnson, 27, Holland,
las; RodeWck Raymond, 182 West tails which Mark supplies may tyarvin Keen, son of Mts, Ben
land Frens of Grand Rapids, Mr.
a peter pan collar, small buttons sentenced to pay $100 fine end issue.
and Delores Settergren, 25, Mus11th St.; Billie Lee Schregardus, point to a special knowledge of Keen, 139 East 16th St., spoke to the waist, and cap sleeves. She $11.35 costs and servd five days in
Two well-known Holland boys, and Mrs. Nick Brouwer and fam- kegon; Michael Lazarskl, 18, route
633 West 21st St.; Mrs. Nelcy the circumstartoes from personal their maariagevows Friday night carried a colonial bouquet of white, the county jail. If the fine end Dan Kruidehier, son of the Rev. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning
1, Conklin, and Koryne Ragen, 17,
Pederson and daughter, route 4; connection with the householdin In Fourteenth Street Christian Re- pink and yellow gladioli.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. John
casts are not paid, he will be re- Kruidenier, missionary in Japan,
route 2, Coopersville;Vernon RayLloyd Hoffman, route 4, Hamil- question.'’
formed church. The Rev. William A reception for 58 guests was quired to served an additional 60 and Henry Boeve, son of Mr. and Schreur and family.
mond Johnson, 20, and Carol Joan
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kool were sur- Mannes, 18, both of Holland; Jack
In the study of this lesson .we Van Peursem officiated at the held in the church parlors.Serv- days.
Mrs. G. H. Boeve, living south of
Hospital births included a ought to learn that one failure is double ring ceremony.
The arrest was by dty police thla city, have joined the Canadian prised at their home Tuesday Edward Schurman, 20, route 1,
ing were Misses Margie Fuder,
daughter, Sheryl Lynn, born Sept. not f inal. If no one ever made a
Bouquets of white gladioli, ferns Joyce Overkamp, Elaine Barveld Friday afternoon after Tamminga army and they expect to be sent night by a group of neighbor*, In Holland, and Delores Jean Hen1 to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Elen- mistake we would not need eras- and candelabra decoratedthe al- and Kay Cnossen. .
struck a parked car at 212 South to England about the middle of celebration of the anniversary. dricks, 17, Zeeland.
baas, 12| North River; a daugh- ers on pencils.Mark turned back tar. Mis* Marilyn De Jonge was
Norman Jay Japinga, 20, and
Mr. Bussis' sang "The Love of Ftyth.St, owned and occupied et next month and later to "some The evening was spent iociilly,
er, CharlotteLoretta, bom Sept. \yhen he should have stuck it out organist and Dale Bussis, soloist,
the time by John H. Hannigan. place In France” to take part in moving pictures were taken of the Shirley Jean Koning, 19, both of
God" and Through the Years.”
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bond, But later on he made quite a val- sang "Because,” and as the couple
group and refreshment# were Holland; James C. Klinge, 24,
Guests attended from Holland, After striking the car, Tammln- the Britiih drive.
360 River Ave.; a son, Robert uable contribution to the progress knelt. ’The Lord’s 'Prayer.*
*
'
ga’s car went over the curb.
George F. Veenker,a graduate
Zeeland and South Blendon.
route 6, Holland, and Betty RowJames, bom Sept <2 to Mr. and of the Christianity. Mark Hived
Attending were the honored an, 29, Holland; Dale Van Hoven,
Attendingthe couple were Mr.
At 3:30 a.m., on US-31 be- of Hope college last June, has left
The bride was graduated from
Mrs. Martin Michielsen, route 4;- down his failure.He staged a and, Mrs. George Keen, brother Holland high school and has been tween the bridges, e car driven for Onargo, 111, where ha will act guests, Mr. and Mre. Henry Wier- 21, Zeeland, and Barbara Ann Varu
• son, Doyle Frenklyn, bora Sept. comeback and charted up an ex- and sister-in-lawof the groom.
employed at Fris Book store. The by Ensign Lawrence Otto struck as athletic coach and English in- sma, Mrs. Charles Eilander, Mr. Ingen, 19. Holland; Dale Van
2 to Mr. and Mrs. George Loucks, cellent record of service.
The bride’sgown of white slip- groom attended Holland high and a tree, resulting in lacerationsof itroctor in the NorthwesternPre- and Mrs. Alvin SchullJng, Mrs. Dort, 21, Holland, and Karen Byl,
625 Douglas; a daughter, VlalanHerman Plaggemars, Mr. and 17, Grand Haven.
per satin was fashioned with an is employedat Winters and Cramp- the left eye and right knee to the paratory academy.
da; bom Sept. 3 to Mr. and Mrs.
In 1850 there was not a mile of off-tbe-shoulder neckline and a ton, Grandville.
officer, assignedto the cutter
Misa Julia Kuite who has been Mrs. Leonard Van Liere and Mr.
Jose Silva, 155 Burke.
steam railroad anywhere west of marquisetteyoke. Chantilly lace
Mrs. Keen wore a brown and Woodbine.He was taken to Muni- visiting Mr. and Mre. William and Mre. John Vander Werf,
'The world’s oldest town, Cadiz,
A aon, Carl' Hugh, bom Sept. the Mississippiriver in the US.
bordered the yoke and waistline. white check suit with dark brown cipal hospital City police investi- Kramer of Decatur, Ind, returned
Spain, has maintained its name
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Steven LangeHer fingertip veil was trimmed accessoriesfor their northern weda
home with W.’H. Orr and family, West 14th St., this City, were unit- arid identity for almost 3,000 years.
rouie 6; a daughter, KathThe US. leather industry uses with Chantilly lace and was fastwho have bean touring Indiana.
ed In marriage by the fcev. J. W.
i Elizabeth, bom Sept. 3 to about 50 million goat skins a year, ened to a beaded crown. She car- ding trip. The couple will be at
Italian Somalilandis the source
Edward A. Fischer of Kircheim Esveld of this dty. They will
Ragweed, traditional cause of
Mrs. Joseph Logan, St most of whitfi have to be import- ried a white Bible topped with an home on West 14th St., .after Sept. of h4if the world’a supply of in- cottage on the Macatawa Park make their home at Kircheim cot- hay fever, provides food for pheaa aon, Earl Lee, born. ed.
cense.
orchid and streamers. Her father 10.
road and Mias Bessie Steffen#,255 tage.
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Local Mishaps

Ben L. Van Lent* has
Farm Mutual

sented State

Zeeland

HospitalisesThree
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Solves 25 to

Engagement Told Vain,
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Apprehension of One
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Man on Assault Count
Leads to Larger Group

Six peaoni were Injured in traf- an operation at a Grand Rapids surance companies in the United
States.
fic accident* In HoUand during the hospital last Saturday and it
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Timmy Kragi Honored
On Third Anmvermy

Pastnre

Timmy Kragt was guest of honor at a party last week Friday
afternoon, in celebration of kis
third birthday anniversary. The
Harry- Wilt, research agriculparty was given by hit mother,
tural economist at Michigan State
Mrs. Melvin Kragt, 812 feet 11th
college, has released some figures St
Games wore played and each
that help give the details of pasguest received a prize. Refreshture value.
ments were served by the hoe*
Last year, the Michigan AgriJjJ*
cultural Experiment station conInvited were Danny Ney^nzd,
ducted a study in Ionia county, in Jackie Loom an, Jimmy Rotman,
an attempt to arrive at a return Gail Nelson, Randy De Graaf, Jerfor pasture. In dairying, a value ry Dykstra, Ronnie Gerrttman,
was placed on the milk produced Lynda Jurrics, Diane De Jonge,
and then deductions were made Nancy and Terry Kanten, Timmy
for cost of feed, annual pasture Harrison, Ricky Beyer and Gaft,
and herd costs Including labor sister of the guest of honor.
on the herd, interest on investment, depreciation,and use of
A bill providing old-ageand disequipment. Current values of milk ability pensions has been approved
and feed were used.
by the Egyptian government
The researchers came up with a
Min Donna Jeanne Oudemoten figure which includes returns
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oudemolen, from pasture and management
MERCURY MADE
110 East 16th St., announce the which gives a fair comparisonbeengagement of their daughter, tween different kinds of pasture.
On 39 tarms which were studDonna Jeanne, to Douglas Haze
brook, son Of Mrs. Edna Zuverink, ied, the return was $31.90 per acre
from less than nothing on some 2 Gallon, .......
407 College Ave.
of pasture grazed. This varied
(In your own container)
of the poorer pastures to more
Zeeland High Griddert
than $100 per acre on the best.
LowlfflW, mainly Reed Canary
Hold First Scrimmage
grass, was valued at $35 an acre;
rotation pastures, meadow and
SUPER SERVICE
Zeeland— Zeeland high’s football
team held its first scrimmage, Sudan grass, at $28; and native Michigan Avenue aad 2*h *.
upland pasture, mainly June grass,

Shown h Dollars

Allegan Thefts

to be one of the largest auto in-

Free, submittedto

T930

repreInsur-

ance companies for the past 23
years. Over that period of time he
has asen State Finn Mutual grow

Grafest Accident

T,

Arrest of Ring

Agent 23 Years

In

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

’

Allegan (Speclal)-r-Solutk>nto
In 1949, State Fam Mutual
25 to 30 small larceniesof recent
recovering"nicely.M Children of Auto Insurance 06. paid out more
weeks has been accomplishedby
Mr. and Mrs. De Free Including, than 32 million dollars in losses
arrest of a gang of young men,
Sam of South Bend, and Bln. alone. State farm always has
John Wade and Dr. and Mn. stressed prompt and satisfied
Includingtwo juveniles, Sheriff
Leon De Free of Chicago,spent payments of losses to its many
Louis
Johnson said Saturday
several days the past week at the policy holders.
pitalized.
morning. Four more young men
State Farm’s 80/20 collision inMrs. Margaret De Hean, 87, of parental home on Eaat Central
are to be arrested shortly.
30 Eaat 15th St, was reported in Ave. Harold De Free of Holland surance is one of the finest policThe arrest of Robert Frost, 20,
"fair" condition today after spend- and Ivan De Fret of Mishawaka, ies available for your automobile.
Allegan,for assault with intent
ing a "fairly comfortable"night Ind., and their families were also It will pay 80 per cent of any collision damage to your car, regardMiss EleanorL. Moore
to rape, led tq the round-up, Johnat Holland hospital.She is being recent visitorshere.
son said. Frost impicated the
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dewey and less of how h happens or who Is
treated for shock, cuts and bruisMr.
and
Mrs.
Eldon
Moore,
others, who admitted various petdaughter,Anne of Detroit spent at fault
es.
The policy holder pays only 20 Sr., 142 South Maple St., Zee- ty crimes.
Injured in the same accident the week-end st the home of their
Frost is charged with' breakwere Ben Boeve, 49, and his wife, brother and sister, Mr. and Mn. per cent of the damage, but never land, announce the engagement
Henrietta,of 30 East 15th St. Hos- A. Janssen, North State St They over 150. For example, State Farm and approaching marriage of ing into a house on thf outskirts of Allegan and attacking a
pital authoritiesreported their an former residents of Zeeland. Co. will pay .40 on the first $50
their daughter, Eleanor Louise, to
married woman. She fought him
Recent visiton at the home of loss. Over $250 damage, the comconditions as "good." Boeve's inKenneth B. Decker, son of Mr. off and he ran away, but her
juries include a bruised leg and Mrs. E. Boone and Mr. and Mrs. pany pays the balance of damage
sore side, while Mrs. Boeve is be- J. Naber, west of Zeeland, wen in fu^l. Why not be protected on and Mrs. 6. Edward Decker, Dan* descriptionof the man led to his
ing treated for three broken ribs. Dr. Garret J. Boone and son, Gsr- intersectionaccidents by this 80/20 forth, 111. A Sept. 15 wedding is arrest.
Arraigned in municipal court,
All three patients were riding in nt J., Jr., and Dick Klob of policy T
planned by ’the couple.
he waived examination* and was
Mr. Van Lente says the cost of
a car which was struck by aiu Hamilton,Ohio. They also visited
Miss Moore was feted at a mis- bound over to circuit court. His
other vehicle drivei by John their brother and sister, Mr. and this policy is reasonableand it
cellaneous
shower Aug. 21 at the $1,000 bond was not furnished.
Mrs.
Daniel
Boone.
would be worth your while to inGrant Beadle HI, 17, of Lake Foragainst Hudsnnville in Hudsonvtile
st $13 per acre.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Hooker of quire about it.
est, HI. The. Beadle car struck 'the
Friday evening.
home of Mrs. J. Beyer, Lincoln The others are:
Raymond Wemus, 27, Allegan,
Boeve car at ths intersection, South Holland, HI., and Mr. and .Van Lente also represents two Ave., Zeeland.
No official score was kept.
charged with stealingempty beer Coach Joe Newell said "it went
turned it over, and drove it against Mrs. Klaversma and A. Krone n- reliablefire insurance companies
Games
were
played
and
dupli- cases from a Cheshire store, fina utility pole. Beadle was ticketed berg of Denver, Colo., wen re- that offer a substantial discount
much the way he expected." He
cate prizes were awarded to 11 ed $25 and $5.80 costs.
by police with failure to yield cent visiton with friends in Zeel- up to 20 per cent off the board
said his Chix would have to do
women. A two-courselunch was
William Wedge, 19, Cooper, and "plenty of work before the season
and.
rate. These are both old reliable
right of way.
served
by
the
hostess.
There
were
James Ilukins, 18 , Kalamazoo, gets underway.”
Mrs. Esther Marshall, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dove and companies and use the Michigan
for any
charged with breaking and enterwas treated at Holland hospital Mary Jo have moved to Peru, Adjustment bureau to handle any 16 Invited guests.
The Chix lost six starters from
ing the Baseline lake pavilion and the team which went undefeated
for a cut forehead and swollen Ind. Mr. Dove completeda course losses.
stealing cash and candy. Both
ankle after an accidentat 5:45 of mortuary science in IndianLife insurance is something you Miss Natalie Bosnian
eight games last season and
waived examination and were captured the Tri-County cham
p.m. Monday on River Ave. near apolis and Mrs. Dove and her must buy when you don't need it,
bound over to circuit court.
11th St. She was riding with her daughter stayed in Zeeland with in order to have it when you do Arrives in Yokohama
pionship.It was generally consld-.
Oren L. Emmons, 19, Kalama- ered the finest team in the school’s
husband, Francis Leo Marshall, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris need it. Mr. Van Lente says. StateWord
has
been
received
by
Mr.
zoo, waived examinationon lar53, when they struck the rear of Plasman, the past year.
Farm Life offers a wide variety
history.
a car driven by their son, James
of policieseither for investment and Mrs. George Bosman, 30 East ceny from a car when he is said
Geo. Mlnnams, ownar
13th St., that their daughter, Nat to have taken a tire and copper
F. Marshall, 27. The elder Maror for protection.The Mortgage
Washington
Phono 7814
M
elie G. Bosman, has arrived in Yo- wire, also was bound over to the
Hiss
Brink
Engaged
shall was cited for failure to obCancellation policy is a new lowkohama,
Japan,
where
she
will h’gher court.
serve assured clear distance.
cost policy that is designed to proteach in the Army dependents Paul Elben, 19, Allegan, was To Jack Vannette
Earl James Long, 11, of 785vide a mortgage-free home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Bcrt.E. Brink of
schools.
She has been assigned
fined $10 and $5.10 costs for
136th Ave., was treatedat Holland
wife in event of her husband’s
route 6 announce the engagement
position in Yokota, near Tokyo.
stealing
gasoline
from
trucks
and
hospital for facial lacerations Dies at
death. Inquire today about this
their daughter,Marjory, to
Miss Bosman left Holland Aug. school buses.
after an accident Sunday at 11:20
plan.
Jack Vannette, son of Mr. and
6, for Seattle,Wash., where ahe
Don
Gunderson,
17,
Allegan,
Is
p!m. at Eighth St. and River Ave.
Detroit (UP)— -The voice of one
was the guest of former Holland still to 6e srraigned on the same Mrs. John Vannette, 388 Howard
Earl was riding with his father, of Michigan's most powerful politAve. A September wedding is beMayor Bernard De Pree and Mrs. offense.
Anthum Long, 44, when they ical leaders of 25 years ago has
ing planned.
De
Pree,
until
she
sailed
on
Aug.
struck the rear of a car driven by
been silenced.
17.
Willie Bradmore, $4, of 181 East
John S. Haggerty, who helped
Miss Bosman’s address is Cas- Chix, Athletics Tie
Sixth SJ. Bradmore told ,police he
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks, atbuild the first mile of concrete
ual
Civilian Delivery,APO 382, Id ll-Inning Game
stopped for the red flasher and road ^n the world end who was one tended the wedding of Mrs. Derk’s
Ropolr All Kindt
c/o
Postmaster,
San Francisco.
failed to see the other car. He was
granddaughter,
Marilyn
Derks
of
of the state’s most powerful ReZeeland — After a # marathon
Of Looky Roof*!
cited for failure to yield right of
Reconditioned and
publican leaders during the 1920’s, Detroit, to John Goris of Detroit
battle, lasting .11 innings and 3i
way.
Annual Picnic Held
Guorantoed Used Can
died Sunday in his sleep at Ply- at Wyandotte Saturday.
Wo'll recover old roofs
hours, the Zeeland Chix and Jess
Herbert Schurman, 23, of 46 mouth, Mich. Funeral serviceswill
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers
liko new . . . install new
Elser’s Colored Ahletics of Grand
By 1. C. Penney Co.
East 26th St, received a bump on
and Sally and Mr. and Mrs. Franbe held tomorrow.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Rapids
decided
to
call
it
a
night
ones
reasonably. Estithe forehead when his car collided
Haggerty, who grew up and ces Volkers and children of Hoi
J. C. Penney Co. employes and with the score tied 11-all.
mates
furnished prompt*
with one driven by Augustin Es
Washing
Greasing
went to school with Henry Ford, lend spent the Labor Day week- their familieswere entertained at
Marv Goorhouse and Marv
cabar, 23, of 29 South River Ave.
i.i
in
Ellsworth,
where
they
made a fortune in the brick busSimonizing
the annual summer picnic Tues- Warner shared hill duties for the
at 7:40 p.m. Monday at Sixth St.
iness and was known as a world visited friends.
and River Ave. Schurman was famous road builder when the Harold Knoll, and son. Harold day afternoonat Ottawa beach, Chix. Junior De Jonge led Zeeland
M-21 and Waverly Road
More than 65 attended the event. with three singles while Johnny
given a ticket for failure to yield
Jr., left for Northern Michigan
automobilewas in its infancy.
A
picnic
supper
was
served
at
Raterink
and
Bob
Adams
had
two.
right of
•
Phones 66360 and 67221
He rose in politics until in 1920 Friday evening where they plan 5:30 p.m. After-supper entertain
At 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the he campaigned for and, helped to stay for about a week.
ment includedrelays and group
corner of Tenth St. and Pine Ave
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berks spent
elect Gov. Alex J. Groesbeck.
games with prizes for the win Former Dorr Resident
a car driven by James Knight, 17,
Their friendship turned into a the past week at Drenthe,at the ners. Children received gifts from
Diet at Kalamazoo
of North River Ave., Collidedwith
bitter feud five years later, how home of their daughter, Mrs. Don a ’’ftth pond."
00.
a truck driven by Donald' H. ever, and Haggerty managed the Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Walters
Earl F. Price, manager, was
John Laube, 77, former resident
Brink, 19, of route 5. Knight was
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
campaign of Fred Green of Ionia, spent the week at Hawthorne, charge of arrangements. Mrs. of Dorr, died at Kalamazoo late
ticketed by city police with failwho opposed Groesbeck in the N.J., where they visited Mr. Qeorge Speet, Miss Kay Wier- Thursday.
29 East 6th Street
ure to yield right of way.
Walter's sister,Mrs. Peter MeyRepublicanprimary that year.
sema
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
Zan'
He
is
survived
by
three
sisters,
Besides these five major acciGreen won and served two ers.
ten planned the gam.s and prizes, Mrs. Emma Snyder and Mrs. Rose
dents, five minor collisionswere
The GraafschapCivic club sponterms as governor. Haggerty himThomas of Dorr, Mrs. Alice Tag-' Cart Called For and Delivered
reported in the city between
self was secretary of state twice sored the community auction sale RE-FUELING DANGERS
gard of Kalamazoo; two brothers,
p.m. Friday and midnight Monday.
Wednesday evening, in place of the
during that time.
Never re-fuel a tractor while Charles of Dorr and Frank of Moregular monthly meeting. Plans
JOHN
the motor is running or extremely line.
H.
B.
PRODUCTION LISTED
for the next monthly meeting are
hot. Check fuel lines frequently
Detroit (UP)— General Motors Wife of R.E. Olds
being made for the third Thursday
to avoid leaky connections,advise
built more than 350,000 vehicles
in September.
To
Be
Buried
Today
Michigan State college agricul
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
during August. Chevrolet auto
tural engineers.
125 W. 8th
Phono 7777
productionwas 148,108; Pontiac,
Lansing (UP)— Funeral ser- 4-H’ers WiU Exhibit
45,996; Oldsmoblle, 37,905; Buick,
vices will be held today for Mrs.
'
« 54,157, and Cadillac,13,335.
Ransom E. Olds, wife of the late
Labor X^ay week-end.
Moat serious accident occurred
Monday at 6:50 pin. at the corner
of Ninth St. and Central Ave., in
which three person* were hos-

'
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FLOWERS

COMPLETE SERVICE
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WARM
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1

UlMak*

FRIEND

Hmr

FLOWERS
Sq.

Ex-GOP Leader

SERVICE

Motor
HUOMN DIALIR
W. eth ltrw< PhMM fM

Plymouth

Graafschap

FRED’S CAR LOT

Wo

—

way.

GEO.

•

MOOI

LUBRICATION

Tha

81

or Kaldar offara

tarvtooa tee

The

beer In draught and

ehampagnoa. ^loo, ear*
wtohee and maofce AM
nerved by trained imgHf>eu>

AlnoendMoned and ogoa
11:00 A.M. until midnight

WARM

A

PETER

SUPER SERVICE

automotive pioneer, who died
U5. coal reserves equal 21,000, Saturday, exactly one*week after
tons per capita.
the death of her husband.
Burial will be in Mt. Hope
Earliest hand grenades weighed
cemetery beside the body of Olds
from two to six pounds.
who was the first U. S. automobile manufacturer.
Mrs. Olds succumbed at the
YOU
GO
age
of 86 in Edward W. Sparrow
with
hospital where she had been taken
last Wednesday. She received a
broken hip from a fall following
*Ask Any Ussr.
funeral services for her husband.

WONT

WRONG

LENNOX

Fifty-five 4-H club members
carrying the dairy project, 10
members carrying the beef project and many other club members in other 4-H club projects,

USED CARS

PAINTS

Lennox

You’ll •paint

Gas Conversion

with

BURNER

pride,*’

with our alb
purpose oosv

HARRY HOOP

Selection

RECONDITIONEDand

are expected to exhibit their project animals and work at the
Hudsonville fair on Sept. 7, 8 and

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lsnnox — You Buy Quality

50

ESSENBURB
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phono
8th

4811

FACTORY TRAMED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
Work Goarantted

Av*

Wo Hava Tho

stock exhibits by Dick Machiele,
Kent county agricultural agent.
Other exhibits will be judged by
Eugene Dice, 4-H dub agent of
Muskegon county.

—

Jacob Hop Succumbs

IRON and METAL CO.

Garland and Universal
Gas Ranges

120 River Ave.

Phono 67523
Jacob Hop, 78, of route 2, Holland, died Thursday noon at Zeeland hospital,after undergoing
surgery a few days before. He had
been a farmer in South Olive.
Surviving are the wife. Maggie;

FINE

SHELLANE
M-21 Batwaan Zealand and
HoUand

four sons, Lubbert and Gilbert of
route 2, Henry of Borculo and Marvin of Hudsonville;three daughters
Mrs. Raymond A Vanden Brink and
Mrs. Neil Vander Bie of Holland,
and Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis of route
2; also 19 grandchildren and two
great
J

Phones 905)

—

2M4

Holland Met

66734

Eve.

Who's

on
New

Wwt

8th

«t

Phone 2987
9 East 10th

.VAX

Gives a buttur Iwslrt

For As Low

GAS HEAT
Thora ie • BETTER way to

Gives mart protection

^

As

•I5.00

Quality

"

150

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 0422

VAN UNTI A SON
676 Michigan

h

—

PtOVIMS THAT WAY.

Baked Goods

GMAC

Any Occasion

yUMHiaat movoag Wj

OUR VARIITY Of TASTY

BUDGET

PUD

BAKERY TREATS

Costs loss

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
n

gas tor home hooting

and wa think the

IRON FlAEMAN
CONVERSION BURNER

Lasts longer

Life

Street Phone 2326

Ivoupca*1

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

ml

SERVICE

Holland. Mich.

OU

Phone 7133

COMPLETE
PRINT! NG

FOR YOUR HOME

State Form Insurance Go's.

STEKETEE • VAN HUIS

ALWAYS,
9

.

—

PAINT JOB

RESTAURANT

Phone 7225

Fire

FOOD

DUTCH MILL

DUPONT

YOUR

A

Phone

Factory Finish

VANDENBERG

bum

177
BIN
177 College Avenue

8L

.

Hollard Ready Roofing

Complete

•

NOT A

—

86 East 6th

Louis Padnos

and

CONSTRUCTION

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

MATERIALS

Heaters

RESIDENTIAL

Far Natural and Bottle Gae

ReasonableRates

723-33 MidiigaR Avenue

r.,

SCRAP

Bryant

UIITED MOTOR SALES

Auto

ALWAYS BUYINO

Phons 9210

Lowest Pricta

Gas Water

COMMERCIAL
Vi’n the “iicUfs" Iw

on

grandchildren.

CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST

Estimate*

PHONE 7W

ATTENTION

Densmore, Kent county home
demonstration agent and live-

At Zeeland Hospital

HEATING

free

881 Lincoln

INDUSTRIAL

881 Rlvar Ave.

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

Neil Zuidema of Holland,4-H
leader who is chairman of the fair
and the other club leaders work-

ENGINEERING

SandwIcH-Soda Bar

GUARANTEED

9.

GENERAL C0HTRA0TIR8

Ingl

116 East 14th 8t

All

HADS

Como Over and Soe Our

ing with him, expect the new
The U. S. standard sea mile is building to greatly increasethe
6,080.27 feet, wftiile British, French attractivenessof the 4-H club exand German versions range from hibits this year.
Judging of the Home economics
two inches to four feet shorter.
exhibits will be done by Eleanor

DUTCH KRAFT

ELZINGA I VOLKERS, In.

8L.

p\

At Hudsonville Fair

FRIEND

TAVERN

CAR WASHING

PHONE 3826

many

gbieureb

bottled bear* end wlnot and

ROOFING

BRAKE SERVICE

ram

Your Buiek-Pontlac Dealer

HOLLAND
Plumbing A Heating

Mi

DECKER
• CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept— Phone 2388
221 River

Ave.
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Gty Experiences

Postal Receipts

CoU August With

Show Gam

*

Precipitation Falls
.

Weatherman Reports
Holland experienced the coldest
Augoat since 1946, a review of the

month’s weather

statistics by

Charles A. Steketee, weather observer at

Hope

college, revealed

today.

Hamilton

The month’s average temperature of 67.4 degrees was 2.3 degrees under the normal tempera-

man

tm

and children,Karen and

Bud

#

!

W:
ill

ip

Vork each had a pair.
For Steffens, Humbert and

apiece.

rained on 12
days during the month, the total
precipitationwas only 1.47 inches
which was 1.41 inches under nor-

Local Policemen

mal
The maximum was only 85 degrees, compared with 91 in 1949,
94 in 1948, 101 in 1947 and 90 in

Ready

1946.
45,

m

Drubs Steffens

*
returnedto their home in Hack- Hulst had two
ensack, N. J., tearing on* Friday The two teams will meet again
for the league crown.
morning after a few weeks visit
in the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mre. H. J. Hoffman of Overisel and other relatives in this
vicinity.Rev. Hoffman was director of the National Youth Conference at Camp Geneva.
The son recently born to Mr.
for
and Mrs. Frederick Johnson at
Zeeland hospital has been named
Holland police department will
Ward Aten.
send the seme men who won the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wolfe and

August
And although It

ture for

The minimum was

Agam

Avenue

Postal receipts of 829,391 for
Central Avenue church forced
the month of August were higher the extensionof Holland’ssoftby $2,295 -than a year ago, postal ball season into next week by
authorities here reported today. smashing Steffens Food Market
Receipts from Jan. 1 to Aug. .31 17-5 to capture the second-round
of this year totaled 1254,777 oass C title at Fourth St. field
marking an increase of 15 per Thursday evening.
cent over last year’s total of The Central! tes clubbed out 15
8221334 for the same period
hits to tally all their runs in the
Combined July aQd August re- last four inninggs.The big frames
ceipts are 15.6 per cent higher] were the aix-run fifth and a
than last year’s total for the seven-run seventh.
same period
Vork was the winning hurier.
Rog Zuldema clubbed four hits, a
triple,double and two singles. Ted
Schreur added a triple and two
singles. D. Schreur, II Lamar and
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-

Scattered Rains

Below Normal,

Central

compared

with 43 in 1949, 45 in 1948, 46 in
1947 and 43 in 1946. TJje average

maximum temperaure was 78.3,
compared with 83.2 in 1949, 84.4
In 1948, 91 in 1947 and 78.4 in
1946. Average minimum was 56.5
compared wih 59.4 in 1949, 59.5 in
1948, 66 in 1947, and 55.2 in 1946.
Average temperature was 67.4,

Match

Trophies were awarded to the wlnnera of the
eeaion’s racea at the Maeatawa Bay Yacht club
on Labor Day. Only a few points separated the
first and second places In moat of the events and
provided plenty of excitement for apectatora and
crews alike. In the front row are Bill and Paul
Harms, Grettie and Jane Boyd, Virginia Hanaen,

Charles Dalvini and Caryl Curtia. Second row(
left to right, Ed Lugers, John Schrlpeema, Jack
van der Velde, Herb Pollock,Jack Hobeck, Bill
Jeslek, Peter Sears and Ann Lowry. Trophies were
presented in the> clubhousefollowing the firfal
race by Commodore Lewie Wlthey and Peter Van
Pomeien, Jr., chairman of the race committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence IDokkert Governor’s trophy in the 1949 poattended the wedding of their sis- lice pistol shoot to defend its
ter, Miss Myrtle Klokkert and victory this year.
The four-man delegation of
Clarence Schrotenboer. The bride
s a daughterof Mrs. Nick Klok- Ralph Woldring, Ernie Bear, Isaac
Driver
kert of Holland, and the late Mr, De Kraker and Dennis Ende will
Klokkert,residents of Hamilton represent Holland In the state
compared with 713 in 1949,
foj many years. Mr. Schrotenboer, ahoot at Jackson Sept. 14. They
71.9 in 1948, 78.6 in 1947
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schroten- were selected Tuesday after elimto
and 66.8 in 1946.
boer was also a Hamilton resident ination firing held among memDeparture of temperature from
bers of the Holland force.
for a number of years.
Presentation of trophiesclimaxnormal -2.3 in 1950, plus 1.6 in
Mr. ond Mrs. Herbert Wiersemo
Gordon Veen suffered a stroke
Last year, Woldring and Bear
ed
a successful season of small
Tips at Fennville
1949, phis 22 in 1948, plus 8.9 in
(Von Iwoorden photo) last week and was taken to Hol- placed first in the class D city
boat
sailing
on
Lake
Maeatawa
1917 and -2.9 in 1946.
to
land hospital. He has been return- competition, and won the GoverAllegan (Special)— Gerald BradPredpkatkm totaled 1.47 ined home and to confinedto his nor’s trophy for cities this size. Labor Day.
shaw, 24, Allegan, emerged withches, compared with 133 in 1949,
The team posted scores that would
bed.
Commodore Lewis Withey and
out a scratch after his truck, load38 inch in 1948, 1.19 in 1947 and
Miss Eunice Schipper of Over- have won in classes B and C, too. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., race comed with 35 tons of steel, turned
192 in 1946. Departureof precipiisel was guest soloist at the morn- De Kraker and Ende placed third
mittee chairman, presented the
Fall activitieswill begin Wed- completely over late Saturday
tation from normal was *141
ing service of the local Reformed in the division.
inches in 1950, -1.65 inches in
church. In the evening Mrs. Earl
Woldringwas high man in elim- prizes to the winners in each di- nesday at the Holland Youth cen- near the Todd farm at Fennville.
Bradshq^ told Deputy Roy
1949, -2.50 inches in 1948, -1.69
Poll of Hamilton and her sister, inationfiring with an amazing 290 vision.
ter, it was announced today by
Arrangements of palms, ferns,
inches In 1947 and -.96 inch in
Mrs. Robert Klomparens of Hol- out of a possible 300 in Tuesday
The coveted Frank Fulke, Jr., Mrs. J. G. Van Leuweq, director. Priest had attempted to avoid hitbaskets of white gladioli and lightting Charles Fazar, 21, route 3W
land, sang a duet.
shooting. Ende posted a 256, De Memorial trophy, emblematic of
A full schedule, including holi- Fennville, who started to turn a
PredpttaUon fell on 12 days in ed candelabradecoratedCentral
Bernard Smit, who was uncon- Kraker a 253 and Bear a 249. Neal good sportsmansliip,was won by
1990, eight in 1949. seven in 1948, Park Reformed church Saturday
scious when thrown from his Plagenhoef finished fifth, just out Peter Sears.
day parties,a ping pong tourna- pick-up truck into a driveway. The
six in 1947 and five in 1946.
brakes locked and
tractor on M-40 near his farm of the running, with 236.
Caryl Curtis gained permanent ment under the directionof David tractor-trailor
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
evening for the wedding of Miss
catapulted upside-down.
home, is recovering from fractur- In addition to the rotating Gov- possessionof the Campbell trophy
Lois Nelson and Herbert WiersMr. and Mrs. Tom Wyngarden
Moran, pool and billiards and
Harvey Henderson Jr., 19, and
ema, both of Holland. The double of this city and the Rev. and Mrs ed ribs and other injuries sustain- ernor’strophy, winning teams will in the Lightning class by captured
in
the
accident
Ray
Hall, who receive plaques this year which ing honors for the third consecu- other social activities, are planned Stanley Casey, 19, both of Otsego,
ring service was read by the Rev!
Small
E E. Heeren of Valley Springs crashed into the tractor on tie their departmentswill retain per- tive year.
by club members. Current maga- similarly were lucky wl^n their
Herman Rosenberg at 8 pm.
S. D., spent a few lays at file con- highway, was arrested on a drunk
zines are furnishedfor the club car turned over on M-89 south of
manently.State police will proWinners will have their nrines
The bride to the daughter of ference at Lake Winona, Ind.
by the Daughtersof the American Allegan Saturdaynight The boys
driving charge and was assessed vide still other awards.
engraved upon the Hobeck trophy
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Benjamin of
Revolution.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven a heavy* fine and costs before The trophy won by the Holland each season.
were treated for bruises at Allegan
Otsego. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Van Leuwen announced Health Center and released.
returned to their home in Inwood, Justice Hagelskalhpof Hamilton. team, along with medals awarded
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiersema,
Hubert Schaddelee’s Hilaria won
Iowa, Saturday, after visiting relaProf, and] Mrs. Stanley Bolka of the individual members, are on the M and M trophy for winning that all teenagers, ages 13-19 in
Henderson's car side swiped
The government small business route 1,
elusive,are eligible to be mem- one driven by Miss Delores White,
tives in Zeeland for about two Purdue universityat Lafayette, display in the Chamber of ComMrs. Leon Sandy, organist,
the Maeatawa to Muskegon race.
conference win be held at Grand
bers. Membership cards are issued 20, Otsego, and then rolled over.
weeks.
Ind., were week-end visitors in merce window.
Winners of other trophies for
Rapids in the Rowe hotel start- played prelude selectionsand the
with the beginning of school sem The youths were pinned under the
Raymond
Elbing
and
family the home of their sister and broththe season are:
ing at 8:30 ajn. Wednesday, Sept traditional wedding marches. Soloesters, in September and Febru car.
have moved from their home on er Josephine, and John Bolks.
Crescents— (Saturday series
20, reported William H. Vande is. was Mrs. John Wadsworth,
ary. She urged that all memberWest
Main
Ave , to East Lansing Other guests in the home on Sun
A driver’s alert reaction was
Paul Harms. Charles Dalvini and
Water, secretary-manager
of the who sang “I Love You Truly,"
ships be renewed or started im credited by officers with perhaps
Mr.
Elburg
plans to enroll in the day were Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Christian
Grettie Boyd. Sunday series
Holland Chamber of Commerce. "Because”and "The Lord’s Praymediately.
Michigan, State Veterinary school. of Muskegon.
saving the life of six-year-old
Charles Dalvini and Hahns and
A few topics to be discussed ei.”
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Van
HarteKaren Huntley Sunday morning.
Miss Eunice Dernberger,maid
Boyd. July Fourth— Harms, Dalwill be: How to seU to military
Hospital Notes
weldt, of Los Angeles. Calif., who left Sunday afternoon to spend
Deputy Walter Runkel said the
agencies in the nation’s rearma- of honor, was the bride's only atvini and Jill Crawford. Labor Day
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
the night and Labor Day with
child crossed Main street in front
ment program; bow to gear pro- tendant. Lester Wiersema assist- are visiting relatives in Holland,
—Dalvini
and
Boyd.
Admitted to Holland hospital of Charles Peck Jr., Pittsburgh,
Called on relatives In Zeeland last their son-in-lawand daughter,
Lightning class—fSafiirday serduction to future industrialmo- ed his brother as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson of
Members of the Holland Chris- ies)— Caryl Curtis, Jane Boyd, Friday was James MacKechnie, who was able to stop in time to
The bride, who approachedthe Friday.
bilization;bow to participate in
190 River Ave.
The Rev. J. den Ouden and Grand Rapids.
tian school board of trustees enprevent seriousinjury. Tfie daughthe purchasingprograms of fed- altar down the aisle marked with
and Herb Pollock Sunday series—
Lloyd Hoffman, son of Mr. and tertainedthe school personnel,
DischargedFriday were Minnie ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Huntfamily,
who
have
been
spending
a
eral civilian agencies, the Mar- white gladioliand satin ribbons,
Curtis, Pollock, and Boyd. July
firs. Arthur Hoffman is in Hoi their wives and husbands,at the
Lundgren, 47i West 12th St.;
shall plan and how to profit by wore a gown of white marquisette few weeks at a Lake Michigan
Fourth— Boyd, Curtis, and Pol- Maud Nieboer, West Olive; Mrs. ley, Karen was knocked down but
1 -nd hospital, following a mastoid annual social Tuesday night in
cottage
in
Wisconsin,
returned
received only scratches.
accented with lace. Style features
federal aids to management
operation last week Thursday South Side school.The Rev. Louis lock. Labor Day— Curtis, and Vir- Lillian Knoll and son, route 1;
Cooperating with Rep. Gerald were the net yoke bordered with home Friday.
ginia Hansen.
morning.
Mrs.
Shirley
Steketee
and
son,
Voskuil, president of the board,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Veldhuto
R. Fred are three committees of lace and a ruffled bertha; the
Lawleys— (Saturday series)
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of presided and led opening devoroute 4; Mrs. Irving Gephart and D. Jalving and R. Linn
the Holland Chamber of Com- basque bodice, long sleeves with of Minneapolis, Ind., were weekBill Jesiek. Jack van der Velde
Grand
Rapids
was
a
Labor
Day
daughter, 738 Plainfield, Zeeland.
tions.
merce. The industrial committee lace at the pointed wrists,and a end visitors at the home of their
Give Steak Fry, Party
and Mary Stewart. Sunday series
week-end guest in the home of
Admitted Saturday was Roderparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Veld
Highlight
of
the
evening
was
is headed by Hollis M. Baker, Dr. full tiered skirt with two rows
—Jesiek,
van
der
Velde
and
Dick
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe an inspirational address by the
ick Raymond, 182 West 11th St.
David Jalving and Rickey Linn
Irwin J. Lubbers heads the edu- of lace which also edged the long huis.
Walker. July Fourth— van der
DischargedSaturday were entertained at a steak fry at the
Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke, of Hagelskamp.
Rev. John Guichelaar,pastor of
cational committee and the na- train. She wore a fingertipveil,
Velde,
Jesiek
and
Walker.
Labor
Mr. and Mr*. Grad Schroten North Street Christian Reformed
James MacKechnie,190 River Jalving home, 933 South Shore
tional affairs committee is headed which was held in place by a seed Holland, was guest soloist at the
boer and daughters, Jean and Kay church, Zeeland. His subject was Day— Jesiek, and van der Velde. Ave.; Bernard Wanrooy, 175 West
Dr., Thursday night.
by 0. S. Cross.
pearl tiara. She carried a white Second Reformed church on Sun"C class— (Saturday series)— Eighth St.
day. She sang ‘The .Voico in the of Battle Creek, were holiday "Traditions and Convictions of
Following supper the guests
Bible with orchid glamellias.
Jack
Hobeck,
Ann
Lowry
and
week-end guests in the home of Christian Education."
Admitted Sunday were Linda were entertained by Harry and
Miss Dernberger was dressed in Wilderness” and "Prayer Perfect”
Peter Butterfield.Sunday series— Maatman, route 1, Hamilton;and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent,
Cheeta Van Pelt. They also played
a lavender marquisette gown fash- in the morning and "By the
Strabbing.On Sunday evening, introducednew school teachers. Hobeck, Lowry and Butterfield. Leonard Visser, 401 Fourth Ave.
Waters
of
Babylon”
in
the
evegames.
ioned with a tucked bodice and
July
Fourth—
Lowry
and
Hobeck.
Mr. and Mr*. Marian Brink and Six new teachers were, added to
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Guests were Jane and Gretchen
peter pan colar and tiny buttons ning.
children,Alice and David of Hol- the staff because of increased en- Labor Day— Hobeck and Lowry. Robert Ver Beek and infant,127 j
The first meeting of the WoBoyd, Sally and Cherry Copedown the front. The full skirt,
land, were also guests in the rollment in the grades and high
West 20th St; Mrs. Harold Brem- land, Virginia Hansen, Jill Crawwhich fell from a wide fitted men’s Missionarysociety of the Strabbinghome.
er and infant, 302 West 16th St.; ford, Carol Harrington, Laurie
schools. They include Miss Corrine Low-Hit Games Feature
waist band, was trimmed with Second Reformed church after the
The 10-month-oldson of Mr.
Mi*. Carl Tidd and infant, 201 Hohl, Nancy Weymiller, Peter
tucked pockets. She carried a summer recess, will be held at the and Mrs. Forrest Miller swallow E. Kass and Mrs. Paul Tanis in
A six-run sixth inning rally gave
West 15th St.; Mrs. Howard Sears, Charles Dalvini,Paul Weidthe grades; Richard Kass in junior Zeeland Softball Fare
parsonage on Thursday, Sept. 7
bouquet of white gladioli.
ed an open safety pin recently.He
Hamilton an 8-7 victory over
Weener and infant,route 2; Mrs.
high school; Wayne Dornbush and
About 100 guests from Otsego, at 2:30 p.m.
was taken to Holland hospital Miss Josephine De Vries in senior Low-hit games marked the Harold Hoeksema and infant, 171 enhammer, Joe Lang, Buzz BoerMeyer’s North Shore Cubs and the Detroit, Fennville, Grand Rapids,
sma, Jim Buys, Brian Ward and
third
night
action
in
the
Zeeland
where it was removed before high school. Miss Albertha Bratt
undisputedWooden Shoe league Holland, South Haven and Toledo,
Dartmouth
$
the hosts.
Softball
tournament.
causing
serious
trouble.
championshipin a hotly contested Ohio, attended the reception held
was appointed teacher and co- In the feature, Bud Kroll of Admited Monday were Mark
Mr. and Mrs. H. Menken of ordinator of vocal music. She will
game at Riverview park Tuesday in the church parlors. Mr. and
Vanden Berg, 894 Butternut drive;
evening.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Laketown were Sunday evening direct the junior high choirs, boys Hudsonville Produce tossed a no- Mre. Herman Bekker, 170 East Allegan Pave* Street
Mrs. Lawrence Bouwman, cousins
hitter as his team won 5-0 over
Vera Johnson went all the way of the groom, were master and
Services are being held each visitors of the Floyd Kaper fam choir and mixed chorus.
18th St.; Mr. and Mre. Ben Boeve,
Leading to Fairgrounds
the Fremont Merchants.
for the winners giving up eight mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and Sunday at 10 am at the Pullman ily.
30 East 15th St, and Mrs. MarReplacementsin the grade
Harlem
won
over
Broadway
Leaders,
of
the
senior
Christian
hits. Martin Johnson started for Mrs. Alvin Ash served at the CongregationalChristian church.
garet De Haan, 30 East 15th St.
Allegan (Special)— Work has
schools include Miss Berna L.
Avenue Christian Reformed DischargedMonday were Linda begun on the paving of Park Dr.
Endeavor service - Sunday were
the Cubs but was relieved by punch bow] and Misses Eleanor W. A. Creason to pastor.
Colsman, Miss Mariya R. Spoel- church of Grand Rapids also by a
Leon Hutoman, Lois Lugten and
Cad Reimink in the wild sixth and Overbeek and Lillian Kars ten arJackson, 450 West Main St., Zeel- entrance to the county fairAnother good oil well has been
stra, Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, Miss
score of 5-0 as Don Berkompas
and; Fred Ten Cate, 29 East 18th grounds,with completionof the
Reimink was tagged with the loss. ranged the gifts. Assisting at the brought in on the Royal Laramay Robert Nykamp, with the subject, Mildred Schrotenboer, Mrs. Oliver
flaunted a one-hitter before the
Mart Johnson was sailing along refreshments table were Miss farm west 61 Pullnfan. This is his “Life As a School for Christian Schaap, Mrs. Ernest Kraai and
St; Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema, 143 project promised for the opening
Churchmen. Harlem collected onLiving." The Junior high CE
with the Cubs enjoying a 7-2 Beverly .Wiersema, the groom’s third well.
East 17th St; Mre. Arnold Elen- of the fair Sept. 11.
Mrs. Willard Haak.
ly two. In the opener, North Holgroup featured the topic, "Why I
In addition to the blacktopping
cushion when suddenly the roof niece and Mrs. Conrad Knoll.
Mrs. Ida Billings of Fennville
Marvin Schans led community land bested the Hamilton Mer- baas, 12 North River Ave.; Mrs.
Am
What I Am," with Lois BrowKenneth Pier* and infant, 1281 of the two blocks of the street,
caved in in file sixth. Before the
During the reception,Mrs. visited several days at the home of er and Phyllis Brink as leaders. singing, accompaniedby H. J. chants 5-4
West 17th St.; Louis Stegenga, the fairgrounds entrance* also
sides was retired six runs had Wadsworth sang several selec- her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Kuiper. The Rev. Olver Breen,
The Holland classis will hold its
route 1; Mrs. Robert Bond and will be surfaced.
crossed after five hits and s base tions and Mrs. Menken gave a and Mrs. Ben Rainy, north of
vice president of the board, led
fall meeting in the local ReformFair officials are installingt
infant, 360 River Ave.; Mrs. MarPullman.
on balls.
closing prayer.
Allegan
Polio
Chapter
reading.
ec church on Sept 11 and 12.
new
lighting system in a parking
inus
Slayer
and
infant,
169
South
Cy Johnson, with four hits, lead
Mrs.
George
Chatterson
and
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersema left afFollowing refreshments, a sound
Receives $7,950 Check
Division;Linda Maatman, route 1, lo which will have a* 200-car
Hamilton.Charle Ingalsbee had ter the reception on an Eastern Mother. Mrs. Peter Warning, and
film was shown.
capacity inside the gates.
Hamilton.
three. Vera Johnson and Fred wedding trip. For traveling the Mrs. Frank Burrows spent last Teams in Second Week’s
Allegan (Special)— The Allegan
Cleared and leveled this year,
Witteveen had a pair each for bride wore a grey tweed suit week Thursday afternoon in South
County chapter of the National
Play in Zeeland Tourney
Silver Anniversary forty
the space will cut down the numNorth Shore.
with navy accessories and a gla- Haven. Mr*. Burrows visited her
Foundation for Infantile Paraly- Merchants to Meet
ber of cars parked inside the race
mellia corsage. They will be at sister. Mrs. Mae Wyers, and her
Action went into its second Honon Frti Van Dykes
sis has received a check for $7,950
The retail merchantsdivision of track during the day and eliminhome after Sept. 8 at 1158 South daughter, Mrs. £tenn Haynes and week in the Zeeland Softball
to help care for polio patients in the Chamber of Commerce will ate interruption of the harness
Two Allegan Pastors
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
Shore Dr.
tournamentas Class B teams are
this locality. The county has had hold a meeting Monday at 9:30 racing to let cars across.
Mr*.
Gertie
Hoag
is
in
Allegan
celebrated their 25th anniversary
The bride was feted at a preAccept Calls Elsewhere
claiming the spotlight
one case this year, but the chap- a.m. at the Dutch Mill, George
nuptial shower, given Aug. 17 by Health center for surgery on her
Tonight in the feature contest with a party in their home, at ter is still helping 18 patients Good, division president,revealed
Argentina'sgovernment palace
Allegan (Special)— Two Alle- Mrs. George Wiersema at her hip. She fractured the hip Aug. 19
181 East 38th St., Thusday night.
Pelon Sunocos meete Charlie’sBar
today.
stricken in earlier years.
is known as the "Pink House."
gan pastors have announced their home. Games were played and a in a fall at the township hall.
The
occasion
also
marked
Mr.
of Grand Rapids in the only class
acceptance of calls to other par- two-course lunch was served.
Robert Mahnke and son, Walter,
Van Dyke’s birthday anniversary.
B contest
ishes and plan to leave the city Forty three guests attendedthe have finishedtheir blueberry harGifts were given to the honored
Tuesday night’s scores were:
•oon.
event.
vest
couple and games were played by
Grand
Rapids
Eighth
Ref. Church
They are the Rev. L. Maxwell
Bud Detekten to building a house 12, Beaverdam L
the group. The program consisted
Brown, pastor of the Church of
on the Spurlock lot in Pullman.
of two solos by Robert Van
Grand
Haven
Fricano
Tavern,
Fall
Meeting
Held
by
the Good Shepherd in Allegan and
Mrs. Lucy Cole of Miami Fla., 20, Grand Rapids Wolverine Brass Voorst accompanied by Miss Don8t Francis church in Orangeville Auxiliary of Eagles
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. L
na Boeve. Songs were 'The Love
five years, and the Rev. Robert
Edward Turgosze,route 1, Pullof God," and "Bless This House."
Zeeland
Merchants
7,
Dutton
J. Reynhout,Baptist minister for
A fall meeting of the Ladies man.
A reeding was presented by Mrs.
Merchants 6.
the same period
Auxiliary of Eagles was held FriMrs. Maude Wesbey had as
Catherine De Roos, and a poem
Week-end results:
Rev. Brown will go to Cold- day night in the hall Mrs. Erma guests last week her son, George,
by Mrs. Mabel Gould. Two skits
North
Btendon
5,
Grand
Rapids
water, where he will continue as Loom an, vjoe president, presided and daughter, Mrs. Gloria Brown
were given by members of the
Seventh Ref. Church L
chairman of the town and coun- in the absence of the president, and son. of Chcago.
Zeeland Coliseum 6, Burton group. Master and mistress of
try department of the diocese of Mrs. Henry Helmink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mort spent
ceremonies were Mr. and Mr*.
Heights 1.
Western Michigan and national An invitationwas received from their
___
vacation
____ tipn with his mother,
Holland Furnace ,2, Fryling Harold Van Dyke. Closing represident of Episcopal Rural the Grand Rapids auxiliary No. Mi*. Susie TrudeH
marks were given by the Rev. H.
JewelersL
Workers Fellowship.
301, to attend an afternoon meetVan
Dyke. .
* Forrest Grove 5, Dot EquipRev. Reynhout plans to leave ing there Sept. 24.
Those present were the honored
ment
.
1
Insurance
Agents
after Sept 17 for his new post in
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, Mrs. MinGrand Rapids Consumers Power couple, Mrs. M. De Fouw, Mr.
Petoskey at the Parr Memorial nie Vender Bie and Mrs. Mildred
Re-Elect Officers
and Mrs. George Oelman, Mrs.
7, Grandvilte First Ref. Church 5.
Baptist church.
Sale received prizes for cards.
Jennie Maatroan, Mr. and Mrs.
Verline
4,
Saugatuck
Hulst
Refreshmentswere served by the
Officers were re-elected at a
Gerrit. Maatman, Mr. and Mrs.
Copper i» added to acme steel August committee.
luncheon meeting of the. Holland Bros. 3.
Harold Gould, Mrs. Catherine De
la small amounts to increase reThe next meeting of the auxil- Association of Insurance Agents
Roos, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van
stotance to atnxupheric corroakm, iary will be held Sept. 15 when Tuesday noon at the Dutch Mill
Fire at Dock
Dyke, Carl Van Dyke, Miss Florand In larger amounts to increase there will be initiation of candi- restaurant.
Holland fireuteta were called to ence Van Dyke, Donald Vuurens,
dates. The Septemberbirthdays
Those named were president,F. the dock of the Chicago, Duluth Mr*. Mary Van Dyke, Mr. and
committee will entertain.
M. Lievense; vice president,Ver- .and Georgian Bay lines on Lake Mrs. Jacob F. Van Dyke, Mr. and
non. Tuls; treasurer,I. Wolbrink, Maeatawa at 7 p.m. Tuesday when Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, the Rev.
Total life insuranceowned in and secretary, Neal Wiersema.
an overheated oil atove caused a and Mrs: Henry Van Dyke, Mr.
n, ooropan
with six the U.S. at the start of 1950 was
The local group to affiliated smalf fire in ooe .tf the ware- and Mrs. Walter Vander Haar,
the 8214.000.000.000.
to
almost double the with the Michigan and National house*. No damage was reported and Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Van
figure of 10 yean ago.
Associations of InsuranceAgents. by the fire department
Dyke.

Maeatawa Small Boat Races End
With Trophies Given

Winners

Uninjured
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Youth Center

Miss Lois Nelson
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Couple

Accident Victim

Wed

In

Home Ceremony

OTYNfWS, THURSDAY, SlfflMM

T,

Volkers-Dokter Vows

APleailGailly

Have
Party, Burineu Meet
Royal Neighbors

Exchanged

Members of

k

Reported ‘Fair’

hospital Wednest)ay.
Mrs. De Haan was injured in an
automobileaccident Monday evening, while riding with hear eon-inlaw and daughter,-Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Boeve. of the same address.
The hospital reported the condition of both as ‘'good."

Tuesday.

Robert Frost, 20,

Allegan,

charged with assault with intent
to commit a statutoiVoffense,
waa remanded o the county jail,
however, to reconsider his plea.
Judge Raymond Smith said he
wanted Frost to decide if he wanted an attorney before entering a
plea. He returned Wednesday
morning and pleaded guilty.
James Lukina, 18, and William
Wedge, 18, both of Kalamazoo,
pleaded guilty to breaking and

A Saugatuck women was treaV

A

the hospital for shock after
being brushed by a car at the
comer of River Ave. and Eighth
St. at 12:05 pm. Wednesday. She
was releasedshortly afterward

Frances Wohman was hit by a
car driven by John Vanderbeek,
route 5, who. was making a left
turn. When the Vanderbeek car
stopped, a bus driven by Paul
Bloemen, route 4, ran into the
halted auto, inflicting minor dam-

Mrs. John Dronkert

Marks 94th Birthday

A potluck supper was held
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs
John Dronkers, who was observing her 94th birthday anniversary. The event waa held at her
home, 10 West 18th St, and was
given by her children.
Following supper, the evening
was spent socially. The occasion
also marked the birthday anniversary of Mis. Dronkers’son-in-

entering in the nighttime with intent to commit larceny.

They, with Orrin Emmons, 19,
Kalamazoo, who pleaded guilty to
larceny from a car, will appear
for sentence Sept. 14.
The same date was set for
Fred McKinney, 29, Chicago who

age.

Vanderbeek was given a ticket

for hitting a pedestrian, while
Bloemen waa cited for failure to
Sheriff’sofficers also reported
accidents in the area during
the week-end, in which two driven
were sent to the hospital.
Saturday at 4 pm., cars driven

two

by Robert D. Geson, Grand Rapids, and Ed Beukema, Spring
Lake, collided at the comer of
St.

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland ,
228 Washington,Grand Haven
AdVa

’air

Sentenced

Following Fight
Grand Haven (Special)—On#
Lansing man started a 10-day
all sentenceand another start* *
ed a five-day sentence and two
others pleaded innocentand art
awaiting trial on assault and battery charges, the outgrowth of a
fight with two Muskegon Heights,
men Monday night at the corner
of Washington and First
Robert Bilday, 21, was ordered
’

,

to pay $6.75 costs and $6

damage*

in addition to the 10-day

sentence

Te Roller.
and Edward P. Grove, 21, also ci
Among' the guests waa Mrs. Lansing, was sentenced to pay
Tom De Rider of Muskegon, sis- $8.85 costa and $6 damages in adlaw, Spriggs

ter of the guest of honor. Other dition to the five-day sentence.
guests were Mrs. Dronkers'chilRobert D. Kyet, 22, and Albert
dren, Mrs. John Overway, Mr Boucher, 21, pleaded not guilty
and Mrs. John Nyland, Mr. and and were unable to furnish bond!
Mrs. Albert Bouwman and Mr. of $150 for trial Sept 11
and Mrs. TeRoller, all of Holland
The foursome was arrested by
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dronkers city police after a fight with Robert Brott and Wayne J. Seppaof Grand Rapids.
maki of Muskegon Heights.Brott’f
injuries necessitated treatmenthi
Municipal hospital where he was

pleaded guilty to assault with intent to do bodily harm. He was
arrested after he attackedhis
father-in-lawwith a spring knife.
Orval Evans, 20, Martin, charged with leaving the scene of an
accident in which several person?
were injured Aug. 13 between Otsego and Plainwell, was or "'red
to return Wednesday to enter his
plea. His $500 bond was continued. His guilty plea was temporarily refused by the court, Jbut
was accepted Wednesday.

observe assured cletr distance.

ButternutDr. and Van Buren

Allegan

Allegan (Special)— Four youths,
to be part of a gang responsible
for two dozen petty crime* in
Allegan county this summer, entered guilty pleas in circuit court

Ite condition of Mr*. Margaret

De Haan, 87, of 30 Ba^ 15th St,
was listed as ‘fair” by Holland

ed

mittee, with Mrs. Llnnie Sly in
charge, planned the Royal Neighbors party Thursday evening at
the Royal Nieghbor haM. The party followed a business meetine.
Mis. Stella Dore, oracle,presided.
Cards were played and Prizes
raided to Mrs. Leona Norlin
and Mis. Dore. Refrerfunents
were served.
The next meeting will be held
Sept 14. ItwUlbein the form
of a birthday party.

Petty Cline

Series in

By City Hospital,

WANT-ADS

the month's com-

Navy Wants

in Port Sheldon townahip. GewSi’s
1947 car was listed as a total loss,
(Louwsma photo)
while Beukema’s pickup truck reMr. qnd Mr*. Leonard Charles Nederlof
ceived an estimated $500 damage.
the Netherlands.
Mis. Esther §luyter and Leop- of the Hague, the
Gezon was sent tp Holland hossic v
pital with chest and back injuries, ard Charles Nederlof were marMrs. Russel Boeve.
and later released. Beukema was ried last Thursday ait the home
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fairchild,
taken to Grand Haven hospital of the bride’sbrother-in-law and
son-in-law and daughter of the
for back injuries.
In
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mannes, bride, attended the couple.
The second accident happened
700 Columbia Ave. Dr. H D. TerMr. and Mrs. Nederlof are now
Sunday at 8 pm at the corner of keurst performed the double ring
on a northern wedding trip.
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
16th and 17th Sts. 'in MonteUo ceremony at 7:30 p.m. in the presFloral decorations and corsages and the Zeeland Chix will ring
Park. Rose Wiegerink, 648 Howard
ence of 35 guests, members of the for the ceremony were arranged down the curtain to baseball for
Ave., made a wide right turn onto
Immediate families.
by Mr. Nederlof who, with his fa- this season tonight in the rubber
17th St, and collided with a car
The bride is the daughter of her, operated several flower game of their five game series.
driven by Anthony Bourn an, 1184
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve, Sr., of shops in the Hague.
The tussle will start at 8 pjn.
Beech St., accordingto sheriff’s
route 5. The groom’s parents are
Mrs. Nederlof is a teacher in at Riverview park.
officers. She was given a ticket
Mr. and Mrs. Korstiaan Nederlof the Holland public schools.
The Chix, with victories in their
for making an improper turn.
last two starts against the Dutchmen, will strive to make it three
Wari Van Dyke Feted
in a row. Bob Dangl, the Chix
Grand Rapids pitching star, will
At FarewelLParty
probably be around to try for his
third straight win.
Ward Van Dyke of Noordeloos,
Manager Benny Batema is unwho was to leave today for Army

taken by ambulance.
Bilday and Grove are charged
with assault and battery on Brott
and the other two are charged
with assault and battery on Seppamaki.
Hie Navy want* applications
Thomas Rlegler,18, and Marlow
from Naval reserve enlisted wo- E. Genson, 17, both of, Muskegon, '

Reserve
(Panoo-Sosphoto)
Mr. ond Mrs. Joson J. Volkan

Dutchmen, Zeeland

Waves

Bethany Christian ' Reformed
the possibUity of establishingmen and officerson a voluntary each paid $20 fine and .150 costs
church was the scene of a wedding
Tuesday evening, Aug. 29, when churches in those areas.
basis for one year service,Comdr on a petty larceny chaige involvMr. and Mrs. Junius Wood left
Miss Hazel Dokter, daughter of
L L. Powell, officerin charge of ing a blanket and towel* from
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 11 their summer hon>e at Waukazoo naval procurementin Chicago, re- Hillcreat cabins in Crockery town- *
today for their home at 103 Wood
ship Sept 1 Arrest of the oouplt
East 28th St., became the bride of
ported.
was by state police. The property
Jason J. Volkers, son of Mr. end ridge, Silver Spring, Md.
Powell
laid
that
enlisted
person
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Klomparens
was recovered.
Mrs. Harry Volkers, 86 East 32nd
nel are needed from third dam
St Gladioli, palms,, fernl and of Morrisville,N. Y., announce petty officers up in the following
the birth of a son Wednesday
candelabra decorated the altar for
morning at Morrisville.Mrs. rates; tedeman, radioman, comthe double ring ceremony read by
municationstechnicians,yeoman,
the Rev. Oliver Breen. Gladioli Klomparens is the former Mary personnel man, machine accountAlice Van Dyke. Mr. Klomparens
and ribbons marked the pews.
is teaching at the atate univer- ants, storekeeper,disbursingstoreMrs. James Quist, pianist, pliysity there. Both are Hope college keeper, aerographer,tradesman,
ed the wedding music end accomaviation storekeeper,hospitalman,
graduates.
panied Mrs. Donald Nienhuii who
There will be a hymn sing Sun- and dental technicians. Applies
A total of 225 niral teacher*
sang "Because,” "I Lbve You
day at 9 pm. at Ebenezer Re- lions from seamen first class are of Ottawa county gatheredI*
Truly” and "The Lord's Prayer”
now
being
accepted.
formed church. The Christian
Beech wood school Tuesday for *
Given in marriageby her father,
Enlisted Naval reserve Wave
Endeavor society of the church
county teachers' institute before
the bride wore an ivory satin
applications for return to active
will sponsor the event.
rural school opened Wednesday.
decided as to who his mound gown with draped bodice, sweetduty
can
be
made
at
any
Navy
reMr. and Mrs. Robert Pontier
The institutewas arranged by
choice will be. It’s Clyde O'Con- heart neckline trimmed with seed
have moved to Dexter, where Mr. cruiting station. Officer applica- Jennie Kaufman, county superinnor's turn but Lou Humbert, who pearls, long, puffed sleeves and
tions
should
be
submitted
direct
to
Pontier will teach in the Dexter
tendent of schools.It consisted of
has been the most effectivepitch- full skirt with train. Her illusion
the Bureau of Naval Personnel
high school.
inspirational addresses,briefing
er on Batema'sstaff of late, may veil, trimmed with Chantilly lace,
Mr. and Mra. Irwin J. Lubbers, Navy Department,Washington 25, periods and distributionof supget the call
waa fingertiplength end fell from
Jr., have moved to East Lan- D.
plies.
an orange blossom headdress. She
sing. Mr. Lubbers will take graduThe Rev. John Bents, pester of
carried
a
colonial
bouquet
of
Holland Firm Gets Bid
ate work at Michigan State col- Allefin Health
Beechwood Reformed church, took
white roses and baby mums. Her
lege and Mrs. Lubbera will teach
charge of a devotion period. The
For Construction Job
pearl necklace was a gift of the
Schedule! Open House
in the Lansing public schools.
mahTaddress was given by James
—The state build- groom.
First fall meeting of the Chad
Ten
“Brink, county superintendent
Bridal
attendants
were
Miss
ing divisionhas accepted bids for
Allegan (Special)— Emphasis on
guild will be held tonight at 7:45
construction at the VeteransFa- Marilyn Dokter, sister of the
the work of the public health of Muskegon. A coffee Met* wii
at Christian high school. All
cility,Grand Rapids, totaling $25,- bride, maid of honor; Miss Leona
nurse will be the keynote of the held in the morning.
Christian high alumni are eligible
Beechwoodschool one of the
489 and $56,300 at the state men- Koops of Hamilton, bridesmaid,
Allegan County Health departto Join the dramaticssociety
and Miss Patsy Dokter, sister of
tal hospital,Pontiac.
ment’s second annual "open largest rural schools in the county,
Penny Gtnes, slx-yeer-olddaughIndustrial Piping Service, Hol- the bride, junior bridesmaid. They
house" Sept. 26, Ruth Smith, act- was beautifullydecorated for the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gay Gines, 180
occasion. Several rooms were newland, was low bidder with $20,711 wore identical gowns of dusty rose,
ing director, announced today.
River Ave., has begun the fall
painted. The auditorium wap
for installationof a boiler feed nile green and mauve faille, reBy a series of exhibitsdepicting
term at Marywod academy,Grand
pump, domestic hot water instal- spectively,and carried colonial
the health needs and accomplish- decked with bouquets of gladioli
Rapids.
lations and steam pipes at the bouquet of roses and baby
ments in the county, the public from the garden of Mr*. Either
Harvey Cart Last, who recently will be shown how the health de- Henning, teacher at EastmanviUe
mums.
They
wore
matching
Family, and Hertel Electric Co.,
Grand Rapids, bid lowest with $4,- flower headbands. Janice Volkers, enlistedin the Navy, left Wednes- partment operates, Miss Smith school.
day morning for Great Lakes, III., said.
Included in the 225 teacher*
778 for electricalrepairs at the sister of the groom, as flower girl,
were about 35 parochial teachers.
wore a white gown and pink rose to begin boot training.

Season Fmale

Submit New Water

Ottawa Man Dies

Heater Ordinance

Of Heart Attack

service, was honored at

Grand Haven

a

fare-

Corranon Council heard the first
reading of a new ordinance to
regulatethe installing,maintenance and operation of gas water
heaters in Holland Wednesday
night. The ordinance, No. 410,
will have two more readings before final action is taken.
The ordinance would require a
vent pipe of not less than three
inches in diameter to connect
with the chimney or run through
the roof or outside wall.
In other business, council approved a
contract with
United Conveyor Corp. for ash
handling equipment at a- cost of
$10,184, and a contract with Vern
Bush for a stack and breeching
for $46,150.
The annual report of Holland
Smith, Dale and Veriin Vanden hospital for the year ending
Bosch, Phyllis Vander Veer, Jim April 30. 1950, was submitted.
Council approved the clerk’s
Morren, Hugh and Joyce Koops,
recommendation
to purchase
Edlee, Karen Koops, the Rev. and
Mrs. A. Walcott, Mr. and Mrs. Joe series F government bonds for
the compensationinsurance fund
Alofs and son, Roy Allen.
at a cost of $4,736. The bonds
have a maturity value of $6,400.
Potlnck Dinner Held by
A special assessment was ordered for delinquent light, power and
Third Cknrck Croup
water bills reported by the BPW
A potluck dinner and business amounting to less than $60.

(Special)—Wil- well party given Tuesday night
liam I. Mosher, 54, route 1, Spring by young people of the neighborLake township, well-knownGrand hood. The party was held at the
Haven businessman,'died unexpectedly at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops.
A wiener roast was held out-ofafter a heart attack in his place
of business,118 Washinton Street, doors and games were played.
Gaines and singing were enjoyed
in Grand Haven. He was taker
to Municipal hospital where he in the Koops home later in the
evening. Ice cream and cake were
died a short time later.
He was bom in Ionia county served by the hostess.A gift was
May 31, 1896, and came to Grand presentedto the guest of honor
Haven in 1931 from Muskegon. from the group.
Invited were Shirley and RonIn 1931 he established a photographic studio here. He was a ald De Vries, Shirley,Norma and
member of the First Methodist Kenneth Kuyers, Betty, Corrie
church in Grand Haven, the Am- and Dennis Brouwer,Jean Meeuserican Legion, Charles A. Conk- en, Bruce Sparks, Pauline Meeusen, Peter Roon. Preston and Bob
lin Post No. 28, the IOOF, and
the Photographic Association of Heyboer, Phyllis, Norman and
Calvin Weener, Howard and Irvin

America.

He served in the Army during
World War I from 1916 to 1920
and also served in Mexico. Surviving are the wife; a daughter,
Mrs. Robert L. Bengtson of

Spring

Lake

township; a

son,

Frederick, with the U. S. Navy
stationed at New Orleans, a brother, Jay, of Wayland, also two

grandchildren..
Funeral services will be hel<
from the Van Zantwick funeral
chapel on Saturday at 2 p. m., session began the fall meetings of
Third Reformed church Women’s
with the Rev. Carl B. Strange ofMission auxiliary,on Wednesday
ficiating. Burial will be in Oaknight in the church parlor. Mrs.
i wood cemetery, Muskegon.
A. B. Van Dyke, president,conducted the business meeting.
Absentee Voters Mast
Miss Alice Spykermanled devotions and introduced the Rev.
Apply Before Saturday
Harry Zegerius, who told of his
City officialsreminded voters work among the Dutch, immiwho intend to use absentee bal- grants in Canada. He also showed
lots in next Tuesday’s primary slides of the people among whom
he works.
election that the deadline for apThe speaker said there are 10,plication is Saturday noon. Ballots must be returned to City 000 migrants coming each year
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed or from the Netherlandsto Canada.
Gifts and donationswere reelection officials at the polls by
ceived
for the second mission
8 p.m. Tuesday when the polls
house.

dose.

Persons who will be unable to
get to the polls during regular
election hours may apply for absentee ballots. This includes persons whose activities are restricted by illness, or persons who will
be out of town on election day.
Hospital Notes
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were William Hamelink, Jr., 124 East 13th St., and
Gordon Veen, route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Edward Plasman and son, 154
East 37th St; Mrs. Robert Jaoobusse and daughter,2901 Van
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Charlotte Hindert, 86 Vander Veen Ave.; Beverly Lugers, 458 West 21st St;
Mrs. Bert P. Bos, 158 West 23rd
St.; Ethel St Amour, 40 West
16th St
Births Thursday included a
daughter, Mary Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Zwiep, 14 West 16th

C

Dept

Lansing

The school health program
The Maple Avenue Young Boy! communicable disease control in- The conference took in aH teacher*
Chicago Bridge and Iron Co., headband and carried a basket of
Christian associationwill have* its cluding venereal diseases, tuber- outside the city systems in the
Detroit, was low bidder at $56,- rose petals.
300 for construction of an elevatHarvey Volkers attended his first meeting Sunday at 2 p.m., culosis and cancer control, adult county.
health and the sanitation proed water tank at the Pontiac hos- brother as best man. Ushers were for the purpose of enrollment.
HoUand chapter, SPEBSQSA. gram will be other topics dispital
Vernon Dokter and Gordon Volkers, brothers of the bride and will meet Monday at 8 pm. at played.
POWDER PLASTIC MATERIAL groom. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the Warm Friend Tavern.
Visitors will be received from
Admitted to Holland hospital
Benjamin L. Vanden Berg, 189 7 to 9 pjn. at the health departIf plastic material sticks, it Dokter, Jr., were master and misWednesday were Jack KammerWest 13th St., is in Albuquerque, ment.
may help to put some talcum tress of ceremonies.
aad, 460 West 18th St; John Kalpowder along the edge you are
One hundred guests attended N. M., visiting his son-in-law and
man, 522 Central Ave., Zeeland;
stitching.This tends to ease the the reception in the church. Miss daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Orin ResFairgroundsDrive
Mrs. Henry Topp, 287 West 13th
Municipal Court News
material through the machine. If Nancy Dokter end Miss Vivian seguie and daughter, Beverly. He
St.
is
expected
to
return
this
weekAllen E. Redder, route 5, paid the material is stiff, brush a drop Volkers, sisters of the bride and
Improved in Allegan
DischargedWednesday were
$10 fine and costs 6n a speeding of oil along the edge.
groom, were in charge of the gift end after a two-week visit.
Mrs.
Steven Langejans and infant
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stroop
and
Allegan (Special)— Allegan faircharge in MunicipalCourt Wedroom and Miss Phyllis Posma and
nesday. Dave Rhoda of 563 Col- DRIVER INJURED
Harvey Aalderink served punch. daughter, Marilyn, of 746 South grounds was a busy scene today, son, route 6; Mrs. John K.' Vanlege Ave. paid $3 fine and costs
Allegan, (Special) — . NeUie Serving the guests were Mrs. Shore Dr., and Miss Doris Buur- as officials prepared for the open- der Brock and infant son, 36
East 12th St.; Mrs. Egbert D*
for running a stop sign. James H. Stratton, Allegan, who suffered Henry Van Dyke, Mrs. Delores man, 262 West 20th St., left Sat- ing of the fair next Monday.
The first base coat was being Witt ami Infant son, route 3,
Schurman, 469 20th St., paid $12 face' cuts in an accident Monday Slikkers,Miss Donna Huyser, urday for the Wisconsin Dells
fine and costs for failure to yield night, was in good condition at Joyce Ver Hey and Joan Vanden where they spent the week-end. applied to Park drive, which leads Zeeland; Mrs. Leo Van Bragt, 623
Labor Day also marked the 30th to the gates.
Lakewood Blvd.
the right of way. Today, Marvin Allegan Health Center today. Miss Brink.
wedding
anniversary
for
the
Livestock
barns
were
being
J. Hooker of route 3, Fremont, *Stratton’scar struck another car
A program was presented, incleaned and supplied with hay, Hope Church Mission
paid $12 fine and costs for an im- which was backing out of a drive- cluding group singing, piano duet Stroops.
proper load and bad brakes.
way on a narrow road near Lake by Elaine and Vivian Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis, 265 and the first of the harness racing
Society Opens Season
Michigan.
Dutch reeding by ClarenceDok Columbia Ave., spent Labor Day entries were arriving.
A Jackson racer, giving the Hope church Women’s MissionATTENTION BOWLERS
ter, Sr., vocal solos by Mrs. Nien- with Mrs. Kleis’ brother-in-law
There is still an opening in the
It has been estimated that 400, huis and a budget by Mrs. Clar- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. track its first trial of the season, ary society opened its fall season
Scharp of Detroit
declared it in excellent condition Wednesday afternoon with a
Men’s Major Bowling league. Any 000 persons heard an address by ence Dokter, Jr.
—in fact the best he had tried in luncheon, arranged by the coteam wishing to enter is asked to President Grover Cleveland when
The couple left on a wedding
the state.
chairmen, Mrs. Charles Drew and
call Tom Malewitz, 2711. League he opened the World's Fair in trip to Niagara Falls and Canada.
Mrs. Adrian Bart, held in the
will open Sept 11.
Chicago, in May, 1893.
For traveling the bride wore an
CONTAGIONS LOW
church parlor.
aqua suit, brown accessories and
Only three cases of contagious
Colored slides were presented
a white rose corsage. They wiU
diseases
were chalked up for Hol- while Mias Lois Marsilje addresslive at 673 Butternut Dr. until
land during August, according to ed the society on her work io
Nov. 1, when they will move into
Health Inspector Ben Wiersema’s India.
their home at 730 Central Ave.
report submitted to Common Miss Marsilje has been in RaniMrs. Volkers is employed at
Council Wednesday. The report pet for 11 year* as a missionary
Crampton ManufacturingCo., and
listed one of scarlet fever and two nurse in Sch udder Memorial hosMr. Volkers, at Baker Furniture
of mumps.
pital
institution.

Hospital Notes

m
i

mm*

Co.

;"v

Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Harvey Volkers,
Mrs. Clarence Dokter, Jr., Mrs
Henry Dokter; Mrs. John Dokter
and Mrs. Julius Lambers, and
Misses Marilyn and Nancy Dokter.

m
Mi

Personals

Van Eenensam has
tbs staff of First National bank, according to
Hanry 8. Maentz, bank pros!dont Ho will work In tho bookkoo|iln| dopartment and lator
•a a commercial teller. A
native of Zeeland, Van Eenenaam Is a graduate of Zeeland
high echoor and Hope college.
Hs haa lived Jit Holland 2t
years, is a member of Trinity
Reformed church and It actlva
In community affairs. Ho has
operatad
Ufa Inturanco
agency hero for four yoart and
previouslywas a car dealar 17
yeara. Hit additionto tho bank
ataff la a mattar of providing
more cuatomer aervlc*with tho
jofnstf

Births Friday include a son to
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Broek,
36 East 12th St.; a son, David,
to Mr. and Mrs. Orley Van Dyke,
15 West 31st St; a son to Mr.
and Mrs. John 'L Bouman, 41
East 15th

St

.

Castle Resorters Have

Annual

Picnic, Hike
Abuot 70 Castle Park resorters
went on their annual trek to Gilligan’s lake Wednesday.The group
walked to the .lake from Castle
;

a picnic dinner,
along the beach.
V

1

•PM

Celebrate 40th Anniversary

'

St.

Hold Institute

Engagement Told

m
m

BPW

Rural Teachers

,

a

incrosoo

Mr. ond Mr*. John J. Kiainhaksd

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kleinhekael, South Lincoln Ave. , were
guests of honor at a dinner Friday nrgflt, on their 40th wedding
anniversary. The event was held
at the home of their son, Henry.
Attending were their chiklrtn,
Mr. and Mrs. John Griep, Mr. and
Mr*. C S. Baldwin of Muskegon,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kolenbrander,
and

Mr

and Mrs. Nelson Klein-

hcksel.

The

Kleinhekaelacame from

Overisei and have lived in this
area all their married Uvea. They
are members jf Maplewood R*-

Several members of the Holland
Assembly No. 16, Rainbow for
Girls, will attend grand officers
initiationaf Manistee on Saturday. Planning jo attend are San
dra Decker, Sally Range, Esther
Miss Foe M. Nyenhuls
Ruth Cranmer, Margaret Murray
Gertrude O'Conner, Ann Thomas
The engagement of Miss Fae
Peggy.Wtmer, Mrs. Thomas Long- Margeurite Nyenhuls to John
street, Olin Anderson and Mother
Wagenmaker, Jr., k announced by
Advisor Julia M. Stone. Mrs.
Longatreet is worthy matron of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Eastern Star, chapter 40, and Mr. D. Nyenhuls of Forest Grove. Mr
Anderson is worshipful master of Wagenmaker’s parents are Mr
and Mrs. John WagAunaker.'Sr
Masons.
Rodger Dalman, Western Theo- 1210 Amity Ave., Muskegon.
logical seminary student, will be
speaker at the City Mission ser- ELIMINATE HAZARDS
To eliminate some common saf
vice Sunday at 7:3Q p.m. There
also will be special music. Mr. ety hazards In your home, try
Dalman has been working for the using some of the luminescent
Qiicago clasais of the Reformed
church this summer, making
survey In Chicago suburbs as to key plates and light bulbs.
.
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Mrs. Henry Vander Ble and
Coast Mrs. Robert Van Wieren enterJeague pitching record for the San
Diego Padres by twirling a five- tained at a miscellaneous shower
hit shut-out as the Padres bested Tuesday night for Mrs. Paul MalSacramento 2-0 in a week-end us, Jr., the former Barbara Moi>
game.
ris. The affair was at the Van
Zuverink’a slate now is 14-14.
\faeren home, 35 West 35th St
Die red-hot Padres, making a deWinners of prizes in games were
termined bid for the coast flag after faltering during mid-season, Mrs. Louis Altena, . Mrs. Foster
were only four games off the pace Mack, Mrs. Gene Hiddinga, Mrs.
being set by league-leading Oak- Martin Ten Brink, Mrs. Nellie
land.
Kardux and Miss Leona Sale., ReZuverink had good control in freshments were served by the
his victory. He walked only one hostesses.
and struck out one. IJ was his
Guests were the Mesdames Jule
third whitewash job of the season. Warczyk, Mery Dalnik, Paul Malus, Sr., Bert Kimber, Hiddinga,
FARM BUSINESS
Robert Harper, Altena, Mack,
Analyzing and planning the Anthony Korstange,Nelson Morfarm business aids a farmer in lo- ris, Grace Morris, Charles Lumcating and recogizing the weak bert, Nelson E. Morris, Casey

mediate duty because they nave
Chemical weed control in vine- been discharged only recently
yards is possible, however, the from active service and their dishorticulturistpoints out A water patch to Korea can be expected
emulsion spray of "dinitro” and momentarily the announcement
diesel oil has proved successful. reads.
Proport km recommended is one
'Type of equipment for the
gallon of dinitro, 20 gallons of
troops is not yet determined,"
diesel oil and 80 gallons of water. Bourdrez added. "One of the

county key banker.
. "One of the best indicationsof
fhis is that Michigan farmers borrowed less from banks during

1949 than during 1948,’' JoMersm'a said.
Reporting on the resultsof the

ninth national survey of farm
made by the agricultural
commissionof the American
Bankers association, Joldersma
noted that there was a decline in
the total amount borrowed from
banks by Michigan farmers last

spots in the present organization Havenga, Kardux, Ten Brink,
of his farm.
Louise Morris, Russell Morris,
William Gerritsen, Anthony WesWheat, rice, oats and com are terhof and the Misses Leona Sale,
the four leading cereal crops of Phyllis Korstangeand Harriet
the world.
Vender Bie.

Fifty to 60 gallons of the solution greatest problemslies in the field
per acre is considered sufficient of logistics,because equipment
for covering the weeds in the
will be either British or Amerirow. Spray should be directed to- can, depending on where' they
ward the base of the canes, in the were trained.”

lending

year. 'This decline is particulary
healthy,” he said, "in view of the
present uncertainties and the
alight drop in farm income. It
shows that farmers are wisely
avoiding excessive debt and are
holding on to their reserves to
(Underhill photo)
meet any possible emergency.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jason R. Havemon
"During 1949 there were 4,521
Miss Joyce Rooks and Jason R. chose a brown and taupe check
farmers, representing2.6 per Haveman were married Saturday suit with taupe accessoriesand a
cent of the farmers in the state, afternoon in the parsonage of white orchid corsage. Mrs. Arens
who made farm real estate loans Ninth Street Christian Reformed wore a stone beige suit with dark
in an aggregate amount of $11,- church. The Rev. Thomas Yff per- brown accessories and a yellow
862,000. The prosperity of the formed the double ring service rose corsage.
state’s farmers is shown by the at 4 p.m.
A reception for the immediate
fact that only $36,113,000in real
The bride’s parents are Mr. and families was held at the home of
estate loans were outstanding at Mrs. Albert P. Rooks, 88 120th the bride’s parents.
the beginning of this year.
Ave., and the groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Haveman left for
‘The total of all bank-held Mr. and Mrs. John Haveman, 263 northern Michigan, where they
farm debt in Michiganon Jan. 1, East 10th St.
are spendingtheir honeymoon.
1950, was $82,410,000.”
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Mrs. Haveman is employed at
' Joldersma noted that one of the Paul W. Arens and Harold A. the Holland Motor Express office,
brightest aspects of the present Bakker.
and Mr. Haveman, at the Board
farm debt situationis the small
For her wedding, the bride of Public Works.
size of the average loan, indicating the service that banks are
rendering to the owners of small
farms in particular. The average
with PETC BOMMARITO
loan for production purposes was

row or below the trellis, where
If
weed growth is most persistent. ons,

the troop* use British weapsupplies must pass through
For best results,spray should be Hong Kong. If American weapons
applied on a warm day.
are issued,the supply base will be
Spray should not contact leaves Tokyo.
and new shoots of the grapes beIn general, Bourdrez said, the
cause this results in burning of infantry was trained with British
parts contacted. Unless the canes
weapons and the marines were
can be protected,young vine- trained with American weapons.
yards should not be sprayed with
'The Netherlands government
the "dinitro"spray.
is working hard to overcome
Carlson says that two to three
these difficulties and is confident
applications of the water emulthat these Dutch troops soon will
sion of the dinitro-oil spray will
be fighting side by side with their
temporarily control all weed UN comrades in Korea," he congrowth in the row. Weeds be- cluded.
tween the rows are best controll- It was expected that the formal
ed by regular cultivation.Power ofWr ’ by the Hague of these two
weed sprayers are easily adapted battalionsto the UN would be

GRANDSTANDING...

only $935, and the average loan
made on farm real estate was

Justice Court

fine and costs for overloaded

ship.

John Walters, route 4, $29.10

and costs for reckless driving on Ottawa Beach Rd.
fine

Melbourne L. Barnaby, Sr., 245
West 20th St., $12 fine and costs
for making improper left turn.

Shower
Fetes Mrs, M. Jousma
Miscellaneous

Mrs. Melvin Jousma, the former Gladys De Vries, was feted at
miscellaneousshower given
Wednesday evening by Mrs. S.
Broersma and Mrs. J. Jousma at
the Broersma home in Vriesland.
• Games were played with duplicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Wayne Harrington, Mrs. Irvele
Harrington and Mrs. Jay Drooger. A two course lunch was

a

Vaas-Montrose

Vom Spoken

gown of white organdy over blue
taffeta also had a bolero jacket.
She wire a white cloche and carried aT)ouquet of white carnations
entwinedwith white ivy.
The flower girl, Joanne Grachtrup, wore a white organdy gown
over pink taffeta and carried a
miniature of the bride’s bouquet.
Howard Vaas, brother of the
groom, was best man and ushers

Miss L. Virginia Montrose and
Fredrick Vaas, Jr., were married
Friday et 8:30 pun. in Klise
Memorial chapel, Grand Rapids.
The Rev. E. L. Schwan erf Hope
Lutheran church, read the cere- were Richard Kitchen and Roger
Keller.
mony.
The bride is the daughter of Presiding at the punch bowl
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Montrose, 166 was Mrs. Woods, aunt of the
East Eighth St., Holland, and the bride. Mrs. Bolger, aunt of the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. groom, poured.
For their wedding trip to northFredrick Vaas, Sr., Innes St.,
ern Michigan,Mrs. Vaas wore a
Grand Rapids.
Candelabra and bouquets of black and white suit with black
gladioli decorated the chapel. velvet accessoriesand a red coat.
Thixton Sprenger sang "Iche She wore a white orchid corsage.
Liebe Dich" and "The Lord’s The couple will live in Ann ArPrayer." John Dexter was organ- bor where the groom attends the
University of Michigan.
ist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white organza
gown over taffeta, featuring a
Chantilly lace jacket buttoned
down the front and styled with a
high collar,three-quarter length
cuffed sleeves and e peplum. Her
pleated cloche of French illusion
and Chantilly lace was trimmed
Voters of Holland township
with orange blossoms and held her
school
districtNo. 4 Thursday
fingertiip veil in place She carried
a bouquet of white carnations cen- night approved a $65,000 bond
tered with a white orchid.
issue to erect and furnish * school
Miss Norma Rector of Grand addition,erect and equip a heatRapids was- maid of honor. Her ing plant and buy additionalland

Township Voters

Okay Bond Issue

aerved.

Thp Rev. and Mrs. Asaph Totwo small daughters,
Carolyn and Esther, arrived In
Holland Friday to spend three
bert and

cisco by Bourdrez.
their three-month stay in Holland,
Earlier this week, Bourdrez they will proceed to New York
conferred with Willard C. Wichers on their return trip to Nigeria.
in Holland. Today’s message was
During the next week or more
released from the Hague through the Toberts plan to can fruit
the New York NIB office to the grown in this section to take with
Holland office.
them to Africa. They will be livThe men who have volunteered ing at 236 West 20th St during
are almost all trained in experi- their stay here.
fall in Michigan.
enced guerrilla warfare, having
returnedrecently from IndoneCondition Fair
sia. They will augment NetherFarmers Getting Ready
The condition of Gerald Slagh,
lands participationin the Korean
For Planting oi Wheat
fightingwhich includes a destroy- 30, of route 2, was reported as
hospital
Farmers now are getting set er that has been In the UN fleet "fair” Saturday
in Grand Rapids. Slagh was infor planting of wheat after hav- since July L
jured in an automobileaccident
ing harvested a fine crop. L. R.
U.S. nationalforests contain Thursda> evening east of Holland,
Arnold, Ottawa county agricultural agent, hopes that moat farm- about one-third of the national and was reported in "poor" condition Friday.
ers will not forget. the Ottawa fly- saw-timberstand.

Reinforced concrete mow floors
have been successfully used to
help ov^ropme fir* hazard* , in

He

GOVERNOR

Deserves Promotion
—

Urged Among Farmers
Group planning will be emphasized in Ottawa county this fall
remarks, L. R. Arnold, county agriculturalagent. Olin Clay, conservationistin charge of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation district,
is busy lining up groups of farmers, particularly In the Jamestown area. The extension service
will co-operate with district workers in this project.
The ultimate aim in group planning is io get individualfarm
plans established on farms. Fundamental principles of conservation farming are taken up by the
small group of farmers. The group
walks over the farms studying
the differentclassesof land. The
livestock program for each farm
is studied.

After several sessionsthe farmer and farm planner can develop

a program which fits the farm
and conforms with the type of
fanning which the fanners wish
tc carry on.

for site purposes.
The measure passed by an overwhelming 76 to 24 vote.
Another proposal, to increase
the tax rate 1.6 per cent, passed
by a 78 to 23 margin. The tax increase is on the assessed valuation of all property In the school
district for 20 years.
A proposal to increase the tax
rat* limitation by .3 per cent for
operating purposes was approved
76 to 25.
Among other things, the $65,000
will be used to erect two new
rooms at the school.
Polls were open at the school
from 8 to 10 p.m. Walter Vander
Hear is secretary of the school
board.

TP

that car of yours has put its

L best days behind it, there's no
time like right now to think
•bout starting out afresh with
• taut, new, up-to-the-minute

mm
Irirl

mg

all its

mileage

still

through — a husky that can take •
lot of years without crying
“Uncle 1”

Then,

too— this high-styled
beauty is proving to be one of
the most economical Buicks ever

And there’s no better place in the
world to start than with the

built-easy on gas, easy on upkeep,

beauty pictured here,
of reasons.

light-handling

for a

variety

easy on you in its soft, floating,

It

m

For one

thing, this Buick
SPECIAL is a quick-stepping
Fireball valve-in-bead straighteight that’s priced lower than

j $

sixes.

even

comfort

^mes with Dynaflow
you like— and Dynaflow

Drive*

if

means

that

you will never have
to service or replace a friction
cluteh, and that rear-end or trans-

mission servicing— even engine

upkeep— are cut
For another,

it’s

built

*amdari\m ROADMASTKR. optional
m*

on

Of

course, you can’t see all of
span of a trial
drive.
this in the brief

But you can experience the good
solid feel of Buick strength
beneath you. You can satisfy
yourself on the lightness of the

smoothness»of
Dynaflow, the quick surge of
Buick’s Fireball power.
controls, the utter

All such things will tell you that
this is a car you’ll be glad to live
with for a long time to come
and you need only to ask your
Buick dealer for a demonstration
to see precisely what we mead.

—

minimum.

to a

with typical

Buiek ruggedness through and

W

at

SUPSM and SPSCIAL mod*.

mtm

Why not call on him soon to talk
about signing up?

im
T«N

Accidents on Holland streets during the weekend
resulted In Injuries to six persons, city police reported today. The high point was reached Monday
evening when three accident*were reported within two hours, and Investigationswere conducted
•Imultaneously.Th# photo above ehows the ear In
whjch thrae Holland persons were riding when

PoliticolAdvertisement

Group Planning Will Be

HABVE8T LOSSES

CONCRETE FLOORS

hr

free date, Sept. 20. In most
years wheat planted after this
date will escape the Hessian fly.
Arnold believes that the Yorkwin variety is the most popular
one In this county. The Cornell
595 is another fine variety but it
has a tendency to shatter more
than the Yorkwin.
Earl Mulder, Zeeland, planted
Vigo anod Yorkwin in one field
to try out the Vigo. The Yorkwin
gave him 41 bushels to the acre,
the Vigo 38 bushels to the acre.

tome
Recent studiesshow that farmers manage to harvest only about
40 per cent of the legume seed
actually present on the field at
harvest time. Michigan State college farm scientists aay losses are
due to handling, unfavorable
weather, inefficiencyof harvesting iftachinery, and lade of knowledge in operating the machinery.

KEYES

by

motorcar with
in it

Invited were the Meadames
Floyd Jousma, Ted Jousma, Clair
Jousma, Kate Jousma, Bert
Drooger, Jay Schaqp, Jay Drooger, Bob E. Brown, Bob Vande
Kopple, William Van Houten,
Charles Berry, Wayne Harrington, Irvele Harrington, Don
Caauwe, Marvin Wabeke, Glen
Brower, John Lam, Leon Metzger,
Bob Raisanen, G. Van Loo, Jack
Drooger, Dean Ten Harmsel, WiiBam De Vries, Miss Agnes Jouama and the guest of honor.

On Fnrlonfh in City

appear and are small, and then,
as needed during the summer.
For now, Carlson advises that
a late dormant spray in the fall
(October or November) will reduce the growth of chickweedand
other weeds that usually are a
problem In the vineyardsin the

Fmed

109 N. Centennial
St, Zeeland, $17 fine and costs
for speeding on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Warren R. Teunis, Grand Haven, $12 fine and costs for speeding at Holland State park.
H. Roger Gezon, Grand Rapids
$12 fine and costs for speeding
on Lakewood Blvd.
Joseph Dore, 28 West 27th St,
$12 fine and costs for failure to
yield right of way in Holland
township.
George Slater, Grandville, $12
fine and costs for driving without
due caution in Port Sheldon town-

Immanuel Missioparies

»

(The fourth in a series of artiThe mighty mite probably will
cles on Sowthwestern conference operate again as a spot played.
football prospects).
Not much of a nucleus when you
The chronic gloominesswhich consider depth of experience.
has beset Southwestern conference
But! Twenty-seven other lads
coaches has caught on at Kalam- who were on the varsity team of
azoo Central too.
last season are returning. And
With probably the largestsqudd add to this 47 more from a reserve
range improvementsThese im- in the entire loop, Coach Fred squad which dropped only one of
provements, along with the grow- Zuidema, Central’s mentor faces
seven contests and you might
ing trend of Michigan farmers to a rebuildingjob "from the ground
have a pretty fair outfit with
practice modern conservation and
up.” And he is not looking for the which to work.
land management, will assure the
banner season of last year which
A boy who should stand out
importance of the state in the ag- saw his Maroon Giants go through
this see£on is Bill Stuifberger,who
ricultural picture for yean to the season without a blemish, onplayed on the reserveslast season.
come.”
ly to Muskegon for the league
At any rate Zuidema has prochampionship.
mised to have all men on the field
But Zuidema lost his entire before the opener to work off his
first eleven which Included all- version of the T-formation. The
staters Bill Crouch at tcakle and Maroons have been on a two-aend George Heinrich.So it’ll be an day practice grind.
entire new crop of boys whom
Here is Central'sschedule:
Zuidema and his aide Bob Quiring
St. Joseph, Sept. 15, there; Hyde
in
field for their opener against St. Park, Chicago, Sept. 22, Kal.; Benton Harbor, Sept 29, there; Grand
Nine motorists appeared before Joseph Sept. 15.
Seme of the faces in the Maroon Haven, Oct. 6, Kal.; Muskegon
Park township JusticeC C. Wood
last week on traffic violation lineup will not be totally unfamil- Hts., Oct. 13, Kal.; Jackson, Oct.
iar however.
20, Kal.; Holland, Oct. 27, in Holcharges.
Back in the front line are guard and; Muskegon, Nov. 3, Kal.; and
Those who appeared and their
Gordon Woodruff and center Jack Battle Creek, Nov, 10, there.
dispositions:
Consersus: Not quite as good
• tahn Vander Broek, 63 East Doyle to form the bulwarks for
Eighth St, $7 fine and costs for the '50 forward wall. In the bach- as last season but plenty tough.
interferingwith traffic on Lake- field, Bill Louscher and George On basis of material, must rate
Dunigan, the little scat back, will as co-favoriteswith Muskegon to
wood Blvd.
repeat at titlists.
, Donald Westrate, route 2, $32 be around for another fling.

Roy Mokma,

Rev. Asaph Tobert

months of their furlough here.
Rev. Tobert has been supported
as a missionary by Immanuel
church since 1938. Ht has worked
among the Nupe tribe of Nigeria.
The Toberts stopped in Holland
several days in January on their
way from New York to Steamfor row spraying by adjustment made next week. The announce- boat Rock, Iowa, the home of
Mrs. Tobert’s parents. This sumin nozzles and rate of travel.
ment of the men volunteering
The first applicationshould be was made Aug. 23 in San Fran- mer they have been visiting relatives in Alberta; Canada. After
in May or .when the weeds first

only $2,624.
"With the pent-up demand for
equipment caused by World War
II apparently satisfied,”Joldersma said, "a larger and larger
percentage of farm borrowings
have been, going into other long

trade.

Campaign

San Diego— Tall George Zuver-

lege.

a

Mrs.

ink again leveledhis Pacific

weeds— keep it out of the vine- The announcementwas made by
yard because it's harmful to most J.P. Bourdrez, head of the NIB in
varieties of grapes. This advice the United State*, through the
comes from, R. F. Carlson, horti- Midwest office in Holland.
culturist at Michigan State colThe men will be ready for im-

A.

|

Shutout of

Chemical Sprays

in betted' condition, and the state’s
fanners are prepared to meet any
emergency that may lie ahead,
according to •
Joldersma,
vice president of First National
Bank, who represents the Michi-

Pmd Mains, Jr.
Honored at Shower

Znyerink Tosiei Third

Dutch Volunteers Ready
For Quick Korean Duty

The 2,000 Dutch volunteers the
Netherlands plans to offer to the
United Nations for duty in Korea
will be ready for immediate action, it was announced here by
Though you may have had suc- the Netherlands Information
cess in using 2, 4-D to kill some bureau Saturday. .

‘ Hie plant and equipment of
Michigan farms has never been

9 Drivers

Weeds

Controlled

Any Emergency

gan Bankers associationas

Vineyard

struck by another ear at Ninth St and C«ntral
Ava. Mre. Margaret De Haan and Mr. and Mr*.
Ben Boeve were Injured.The picture shows the
dent made In th* roof of the car when It etniok
the utilitypole shown behnd.lt The Boeve ear waa
turned over and Jammed against the post All windows in t$e car ware brokan. (Sentinelphoto)
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